
lions' Orange Bowl Trop hy

Orange Bow! Bound: One More Time

u

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Editor

All the speculation concerning
Penn State's destination for a post-
season bowl game ended yesterday
when Ernest B. McCoy, dean of the col-
lege of health and physical education,
accepted a bid from the Orange Bowl
committee to play Missouri in the
Miami classic on New Year's night.

The unbeaten Lions thus become
the fourth team to repeat in the Orange
Bowl, having beaten Kansas, 15-14,
there after last season.

State coach Joe Paterno, while
denying reporters permission to in-
terview the players about the bowl
game, issued a statement following the
acceptance.

"It's a wonderful honor to be in-
vited back to the Orange Bowl classic,"
Paterno said. "Our players thoroughly
enjoyed it last year and are looking for-
ward to the challenge of playing a real-
ly great team."

"I'm looking forward to playing
Missouri. Dan Devine (the Tigers' head

coach) is one of the great gentlemen and
coaches in the country."

After practice Paterno said only
"We're playing Pitt Saturday. If we
think of anything else we're going to
get beaten."

Alan Morris, president of the
Orange Bowl selection committee, ex-
tended the invitation personally at noon
yesterday, the earliest that the NCAA
allowed bids to go out. McCoy accepted
immediately on behalf of University
president Eric A. Walker , who was out
of town.

After Saturday's 48-0 romp over
Maryland , Paterno held a closed meet-
ing while the team members attempted
to choose a bowl game. Each of the
three major bowls—Orange. Sugar and
Cotton—had indicated that State was
its top choice. The players could not
decide immediately, however, and
another meeting was held Sunday
night.

Three Minute Choice
At that meeting it reportedly took

only three minutes for the players to
pick a destination. They chose the
Orange Bowl in Miami, regardless of

possible opponents. Paterno called the
sentiment for returning to Miami ,
"overwhelming," and released a state-
ment say ing that the Lions would go to
the Orange Bowl when the bid officially
arrived.

Until that statement, rumors had
linked the Lions to the Cotton Bowl
against the Southwest Conference cham-
pion—either Texas or Arkansas—both
of whom are undefeated and ranked
above State in the national football
polls.

Another strong rumor , reported by
the Miami Herald, had N otre  Dame as
Penn Stale's opponent. The Orange
Bowl committee has had a s tanding
policy of inviting the most highl y rated
teams, however, and Missouri is cur-
rently ranked eighth to Notre Dame's
ninth.

One of the most persistent rumors
of the weekend held that  the Lions
might not accept any bowl bid, and
would choose instead to remain at home
for Christmas rather than play. Reports
held that as many as 20 players in-

( Continued on vaae eiaht)
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Oran ge Bowl P agentry
THE SHAPELY COED on this float in the Orange Bowl
parade is only one of the attractions the south Florida 
resort city of Miami holds for vacationers. Sometime, yQj 7Q ) No. 36
around New Years' night, they play some football, too. 
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ROTC Leaders Schedule Panel
Will Give Report on Program

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Staff Writer

Commanding officers of the University
Reserve Officers Training Corps programs and
two involved students will participate in an
open panel discussion of ROTC at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Hetzel Union Building
Ballroom.

The proceedings will be tape recorded and
transcribed and then submitted to the Un-
dergraduate Student Government for a report
that will include a resolution either supporting
or rejecting the ROTC program at the
University.

Give Thoug hts

USG Vice President Aron Arbittier said
yesterday the resolution will be submitted to
University President Eric A. Walke r , the two
campus commanding officers. Colonels Arthur
A. Gottlieb and Elwood Wagner of the Army
and Air Force, respectively, and the national
commanding officer of ROTC.

"We feel thai the discussion will clear up
misconception 1, about the ROTC program ." Ar-
bittier said. "This is a chance for the students'
feelings to be heard and analyzed by the com-
manding officers on campus."

Gottlieb, the commanding officer of the Ar-
my program , said he was "shocked" by some

on Moratorium

of the misconceptions students had of ROTC.
"There's a tremendous lack of understanding

on the part of many students as to what the
ROTC program is all about. " Gottlieb said.
"This is the main object of discussing it. I think
wc can clarify some of the confusion "

The format of the program will be a short
statement by the panel members, followed by
interaction with the audience. Arbiltier . who
will be modera tor, said the colonels were con -
cerned that the program might become a con-
frontation with radical groups on campus. The
abolition of ROTC was one of 13 "demands"
presented to the Administration last Winter
Term.

"There's some fear that the program will
turn into a debate with people shouting each
other dow n ," Arbittier said. "In that case the
discussion will be immediately stopped."

Gottlieb emphasized that the discussion will
focus only on the ROTC program at the
Universitv .

"ROTC is not on trial in (he true sense of the
word ," Gottlieb said. "We're not defending it .
but rather clari fying it. We won 't get into anj
political discussions. "

The program , Gottlieb said, will center on
aspects of the ROTC program , including
material , teaching methods and instructors.

"I can 't visualize students turning against
ROTC," Gottlieb said. "A poll earlier this year
showed that 78 per cent favored keeping it on
campus , and we 've had indications that up to 80
per cent approve of it.

"If the USG resolution is against it , I think
they should go back to the students with
another referendum." he added.

Arbittier said the USG resolution would carry
no legal weight.

"Whether we support ROTC or not." Arbit-
tier said , "its only effect would come because it
will be USG taking the stand. If other campus
groups decide to support the resolution , they
can. I think that would make it a stronger
resolution."

NewScop e
The World

U.S. Troops Accus ed of Civilian Deaths
SAIGON — A South Vietnamese government official

declared yesterday he could find no firan evidence to support
charges he said were made by villagers that U.S. troops ex-
ecuted 460 civilians in a sweep of the hamlets in March 1968.

Two American soldiers are under arrest in the United
States in connection with the case.

In Washington , Pentagon sources said around 100 deaths
may have occurred when the U.S. troops moved through a
clutter of hamlets in an area known to be a Viet Cong
stronghold. , ,. , , , ,, - L .Thev added , however, that reports published in the United
States that as many as 567 civilians were killed appeared to be
exaggerated.

The South Vietnamese official . Col. Ton That Khien , sug-
gested in a telephone interview from his headquarters where
he serves as chief of Quang Ngai Province , that civilians may
have been killed in the operation in Song My village March 16,
1968 but that they could have been unfortunate victims of the
war.

• * *
Radicals Attack Police in Okinawa

KADENA , Okinawa — Bands of radical students attacked
riot police with fire bombs , stones and bottled sulphuric acid
last night after a giant rally demanding "immediate, un-
conditional" return of Okinawa to Japanese rule.

The rally began about seven and one half hours after
Japan 's Prime "Minister Eisaku Sato left Tokyo for
Washington where he will meet with Pro.sidenl Nixon to talk
about the future of Okinawa, among other things.

One reason for the rally was to protest Sato's visit to
Washington where he will discuss an Okinawa reversion date
with Nixon. Leftists in Okinawa contend Sato and Nixon will
arrange to turn Okinawa into what they called "a permanent
base for U.S. agression."

• * *
Bombing Continues from Cambodia

SAIGOr>' — North Vietnamese guns emplnced ju st inside
Cambodia opened up once again in the vicinity of the Green
Beret camp at Bu Prang yesterday and U.S. Air Force jets at-
tacked them for the second straight day.

Jets hit at the guns in two attacks insida Cambodia on
Sunday and a pair of the 85 mm or 105 mm artillery pieces
were reported knocked out. The other guns, their number
unknown, then went silent.

But they resumed firing yesterday with a two-hour bom-
bardment of a South Vietnamese task force headquarters a
mile southeast of Bu Prang.

U.S. officials declined to comment on whether agreement
had been reached with Cambodia 's chief oi state. Prince
Norodom Sihanouk , on bombing within Cambodia. He has in
the past protested alleged U.S. intrusions into Cambodia ,
although acknowledging large numbers of Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese troops operate inside Cambodia.

• * •
U.S., Soviet Union Hold Arms Talks

HELSINKI — The United States and the Soviet Union
started long-awaited arms limitations talks yesterday with
champagne toasts and a message of hope for success from
Preidenf Nixon.

The President said the United States stands ready to enter
Into agreements limiting all types of strategic weapons and
reversing the arms race between the two great powers.

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Vladimir S. Semenov put
no restrictions on the subjects his Soviet delegation is willing
to discuss.

"Curbing the strategic arms race, the limitation and
subsequent reduction of such armaments...this would meet the
vital interests not only of the Soviet and American peoples but
also of all other nations of the world ," Semenov said.

Agreement was reached to hold the first business talks
this mornine at the U.S. Embassy .

* * *
The Nation

December Moratorium Announced
WASHINGTON — The peace movement, proud of two

massive outpourings of antiwar sentiment in two months,
turned its attention yesterday to December and a decentraliz-
ed Christmas Eve protest.

Unlike the large-scale gatherings of the young in October
and November, December 's activities w'ill focus on community
efforts and seek to get adults to take a more active role.

"Traditionally .Christmas has been a time when people
turn their attention to "Peace on Earth ." Sam Brown , one of
four coordinators of the Vietnam Moratorium Committee, told
a news conference. "This vear . in addition to turning their at-
tention to 'Peace on Earth ,' they will be asked to turn their
energies to this task."

"The President offered 55,000 letters and telegrams as
¦being evidence of a 'silent majority ' in support of his war
policies ," he said. "We have received more than that number
of signatures calling for immediate withdrawal from Vietnam
from Long Island alone."

* * *Kenned y Patriarch Receives Last Rites
HY.<\'NIS PORT. M;.ss. — Jtiscph P.-i " ¦'.'. K- i '!.• clung

to a tender thread of life yesterday as members of his family
gathered at the seaside compound that has been the clan
headquarters for all of their adult lives.

Kennedy. 81, who has scon three sons elected to the U.S.
Son-ile and one to the presidency , was reported unconscious
yestcrc'ny al ter  suffering another heart attack.

"The end is only a matter of hours away," said Sargent
Shrh c.. his so i-in- J aw nnd U.S. ambassador !o Vi&nco. ¦

A family spokesman said members of the family were
takir "  i -  or -:il I 'li s s"t"ig at the bedside of their father.
Sharing in this with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) were
Eur.!-\  v 'fe of f invert Jean Kennedy Smith , and Patricia
Kennedy Lawford. .

A faini iv .¦- .ce said Kennedy was given the last rites of
Hip Roman Catholic Church on Saturday.

D.C. Marchers Reflect
By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian Staff Writer

Though the November Moratorium and
the March on Washington are over and every-
one is back to classes, some participants are
still reflecting on the weekend activities.

Concerning the March on Washington,
David Gottleib, research professor in human
development, said he went as a "cold social
scientist" and came back deeply moved. He
said he found it impossible to be objective
after 10 hours because of the dignity and
beauty of the protest.

The beauty, he said, came from the feel-
ing of "community" which prevailed in Wash-
ington, and the dignity from the peacefulness
and sincerity of the protesters.

'Silent Majority'
Gottleib said, in reference to the "silent

majority" Nixon said he feels is behind him
in his policy on Vietnam, there is a not-so-
silent majority between the ages of 15 and
21 who are "supposed to inherit the earth."

"These kids are not kooks nor are they
un-American. They have a great love for
their country and are try ing to tell the policy
makers that they dig the democratic concept
and how about giving peace a chance," he
said.

"Nixon says he is ignoring the thousands
of people who were in Washington. Well , a
society who fails to integrate its children
is dead," he added.

Gottleib said that if someone has a plan

to "screw up society and cause conflict be-
tween generations," that is the way to do it.

Give Peace a Chance
Gottleib concluded that , in his opinion ,

"it wouldn't be a bad idea to give peace a
chance."

Concerning activities at the University,
Fred Reisz of the Lutheran Campus Ministry
and the Coalition for Peace coordinator of
the November Moratorium said he is very
pleased with the way things went.

"I was quite impressed with the sub-
stantive nature of the workshops. There were
a number of significant issues raised and in-
telligently dealt with ," he said.

Educating People
Reisz said he hopes the student organiza-

tions on campus will continue dealing with
the subjects discussed at the workshops. He
said if the ideas are forgotten just because
the Moratorium is over, everything will be
lost because "the important thing is educat-
ing people about the war and not just know-
ing the fact that there is a war."

Reisz said the Washington activities went
equally as well , although many people were
not able to march because the parade permit
allowed marchers on Pennsylvania Avenue
for only an hour and a half .

Reisz said the Moratorium committee inWashington has called for local action in theway of a Moratorium Dec. 12 and 13 and fora Christmas Eve vigil.
He said the local organizers have notcome to decision concerning activities for

next month.

Spurr Responds to Student Letter
Sent to 3 Presidential Candidates
Six students enrolled in Speech 200 received

a letter from Stephen H. Spurr , one of the .men
being considered for the University presidency.

The students wrote the th ree candidates in-
terviewed by the University Senate advisory
committee for the selection of a successor to
University President Eric A. Walker as an ex-
tension of a project for their Speech 200 class.

The candidates interviewed were John W.
Oswald , vice president of the University of
California at Berkeley; Gordon J. F. Mac-
Donald , vice chancellor for research and
graduate affairs at the University of California
at Santa Barbara , and Suprr , dean of the
graduate school at the University of Michigan.

In the lette r, the students invited the three
candidates to visit the University and meet

North Halls App roves Resolution Seeking
Liberaliz ed Visitation For Residence Halls

with students. Jeffrey Michclson (th-finance-
Union , N-J. 1. one of the students who had writ-
ten the letters , said the purpose was to "in-
crease communication " between the students
and the future president because thus far , the
student body has had "little say in the selection
of the president " and because most of them
"didn 't know much" about the views of the
candidates.

In his repl y, Spurr said "I appreciate
very much your letter of Oct . 31 and if
I considered mysc)f  a candidate f o r  the
presidency of Penn State. I should be onl y too
plad to visit with the students on the campus at
length At present , however . I have no plans to
leave the University of Michigan. "

Michclson said the students had not receiv-
ed replies from Oswald and MacDonald.

Whites Plan Old Main Rally
To Show Support for BSD

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Feature Editor
A "white solidarity" meeting

in support of the Black Student
Union is planned for 1 p.m.
tomorrow in front of Old Main.

Meanwhile, presidents of
three student governments are

ment President Ted Thompson
and Organization for Student
G o v e r n m e n t  Associations
President Ron Batchelor.

But, as Sudborough explain-
ed . "10 other members of the
University community who will
represent some of the groups."
including BSU which made the
charges, would be included in
the meeting.

BSU last week called for the
resignation of T. Sherman
Stanford, director o f ad-

waiting for a response from
University President Eric A.
Walker to a letter calling for a
melting tomorow of admini s-
trators and student represen-
tatives to discuss t h e
University admissions.

Both the letter and the meet-
ing evolved from a meeting
held last Thursday between
BSU and concerned white stu-
dents.

According to BSU Political
Chairman Vince Benson, stu-
dent organizations and unaf-

missions.
Administrators requested to

attend the meeting originally
requested for tomorrow are
Walker, Stanford. Paul M.
AHhouse , vice president for
resident instruction: J. Ralph
Rackley , University provost;
Raymond O. Murphy, dean of
Students, and CharJ es L .
Lewis, vice president for stu-
dent affairs.

According to Sudborough , no
word has been heard officially
from Old Main concerning the
time of the meeting.

filiated white students volun-
teered to show their support of
BSU's concern over t h e
University's admissions policy.

In addition to having white
students assemble to physical-
ly show their support , a meet-
ing between administrators
also was called for to discuss
"a number of serious charges
relating to the Office for Ad-
missions that have b e e n
brought to our attention."

The letter was signed by
Graduate Student Association
President Hal Sudborough , Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-

But a
solidarity
tomorrow
to Benson
(7th-speech-Drexol Hill). Miss
Berman added that speakers
are scheduled to address the
group.

J. Raleigh Demby. BSU
c o m  munications chairman,
said Thursday has b e e n
d e s i gn a t ed as "black
solidarity " day, but no activi-

ties have yet been planned.
As explained in a BSU press

release of last Thursday, "the
goals of these people coming
together" is "to make this a
people's University that will
meet the needs of black , red,
yellow and white people."

show of ' white
' is still planned for
afternoon , according
and Deanna Berman

The North Halls Association of Students
last week passed a resolution in support of the
Men 's Residence Council' s plan to research
liberalized visitation .

The resolution reads in part . "The
possibility of expanding the presenl visi tat ion
policy beyond its present limitations could
create new problems . The feelings of the resi-
dents living within the residence halls at Penn
State should be heard on the possibility of
broadening the visitation program."

The resolution further states that the
opinion of students living within residence halls
concerning visitation should be determined and
that NHAS with MRC should take the ap-
propriate action to revise the present visitation
program , if necessary.

Dennis Lott . president of NHAS , said. "It 's
useless to go up against the University Senate
as a single area , like West Halls. If we can get

all of the areas together with a survey , showing
what  the students want , and if the residence
hail areas can go united to the Senate , we
might have a chance.

"My council did a good job of examining
the situation , uister.d of jumping right in for 24-
hour visi tat ion ." he added

In other business , NHAS passed a bill con
corning soliciting and advertising in North
Hall *

According to the provisions of the bill , no
solicitation for sales or sale of any product or
service bv other than  University chartered
organizations will take place m North Halls.

Distribution of l i terature or advertising of
any type other than University chartered
organi sations will be permitted only by written
consent of the NHAS president

There also wil l  be no solicitation for sales
or sale of any product or service within any
rosHrnc ;- hall house , according to the bill.

Ast ronauts Start Moon Orb it
Prepare To Land Tomo rrow

SPACE CENTER , Houston — Three
impatient American space explorers
sailed hard by the beckoning moon
yesterday, their rocket-hip Yankee
Clipper in the grip of lunar gravity at
last.

They stood by for a critical rocket fir-
ing to brake their speed and let them
fall into orbit around the moon , the last
major event before they land tomorrow
morning.

For command pilot Charles "Pete"
Conra d Jr. and crewmatc^ Richard F.
Gordon Jr. and Alan L. Bean the six-
m 'nute rocket burn was crucial.

Previous moon flights were patterned
on a "fr»e return " flig ht path , one that
would automatically bring the spacecraft
back to earth after a looping flight
around the moon if the braking rocket
failed.

But to reach the Apollo 12 landing
rile , soi' ih of the  lunar equator , the
astronauts had to surrender that safety
lat ter  since cnlv equatori. il landings are

possible with "free return trajectories.
If the iried and tested rocket engine

on Yankee Clipper fails to fire and put
them in lunar orbit, the astronauts have
some two hours to enter the lunar lan-
der . Intrepid , and use its descent engine
to fire them back to earth. If
engine fails , they would shoot off
the solar system.

Working by night and sleeping b;
the astronauts also planned

tha t
into

WorKing by night and sleeping oy day
the astronauts also planned two
telecasts as they approached the moon .

, Everything was going so well that  two
scheduled midcourse corrections were
scrubbed.

The Apollo 12 spaceship crossed in tn
the moon 's sphere of gravitational
influence at 8 38 a.m. EST.

The moon , a silver crescent in the
earth' s sky. appeared larger and larger
in the spacecraft windows. But Apollo
12 was moving toward the darkened
side of the -phcre and consequently the
crew saw less anH loss of the sunlit por-
tion as they approached.

Earth' s gravity had worn t h e

spacecraft 's speed down to a com- ;p.iratively slow 1.500 miles an hour by
Ihe time Apollo 12 began the downhill
gn.vitational slide tow ard the moon. ;

That point was 211.322 miles from
•"• i t h . 38.933 m'les from the moon .

Beginning then, the lunar gravity .,
gradual ly  boosted the spaceship's speed ¦»
toward a peak of 5.700 miles an hour . ,j
bi -loie the rocket f ir ing behind the :*
mnon. - ~;

The astronaut s were gett ing plenty of ..
rr st As Dick Gordon put it , "more than
I tied."

Th ey wer<1 admnm-hr-d by Gordon 's
u i l e  to do more talking and make it
"lunnier. " He lephed . "We're talking.
She 's just not hearing ."

The late ni ght work <*vc!es put most '
of their activity m the hours while the i
nation slept But the night-people ;
schedule was necessary because the two
muonwalks  planned tomorrow and
Thursday on the Ocean of Storms occur '
in early "morning hours when sun angles .
are best for exploration and safety.
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You Are Cordially Invited To Hear

MR. MOSHE YEGAR
CONSUL-GENERAL OF ISRAEL

(Phil adadelphia)

Speak On

PROSPECTS FOR ISRAEL
Tuesday November 18th 8:00 P.M. at Hillel

Students , facult y, townspeople and the public are invited to
attend the special appearance of Mr. Yegar. It will be a
uni que opportunity to learn of the lates t developments and
policies affecting Israel and the mid-east situation.

SENIORS
Portraits for the 1970

La Vie are now being taken
at the Penn State Photo Shop
( 2 (4 E. College Ave.—rear , 237-2345)

9 a.m. -12 noo n and 1 - 4 p.m

u-z 17 DEC. 3NOV

Men wear light shirt, dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelry.

of $1.85There will be a sitting; charge

This is you r chanc e to-
GO DOWN IN HISTORY

Attention
Business Maj ors

Run your
own
enterprise
on
our money
Total
investment
one
postage
stamp.
Write
Federated Department Stores Inc
Director of
Executive Resources,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

»

We'll tell you
about it.

Tackling Blocking Back
By SAUL SOLOMON

Senior Class President
Well guys, you 've really stumbled oyer tht

Luggest problem that our great university
faces. Very few people realize that the class
presidents , through their inactivity in studen l
government have caused our many problems,
But the brain trust made up of our various Cot
legian editors have uncovered the reasons foi
such a dilemma.

All kidding aside , I think that the editorial
of Nov. 12 pertaining to the antiquity of the
class president system was very unfair and
more importantly—WRONG.

An editorial is supposed to be purely
opinionated with fact as its reasoning. Obvious
ly, old Al Yoder , still dissatisfied with last
year 's Senior Class Presidential Electior
results, is out to make his opinion public. It's a
shaiwe that such an opinion , based on numerous
misquotes and misinterpretations of f a c t ,
should be able to reach the public, who unders-
tands this to be fact and not just an aborted
opinion. That 's right. Al boy—abort, as in abor-
tion.

Let's get away from generalities , and into
specifics now. You say that the only people who
ran for office last year were those who had to
be convinced. Tell me who convinced Mike
Kleeman. Sid Gold , Joel Magaziner , or myself.
As far as qualifications go, I believe your
emphasis is in the wrong location. The question
is not what the class presidents did last year,
but what they are doing this year, right now.

You claim that last year's class officers
didn 't attend USG meetings. That's fine! Why
iidn 't jou mention the fact that the class of-
ficers of this year have' a higher attendance

record than any other group of congressmen,
ex officio or elected.

Now getting even more specific concerning
the "do noth ingness" of the class presidents,
Speaking for the Senior Class, I tend to think
that we've done a hell of a lot more than just
cheering. -

—In just one term we ve collected more
money towards a class gift than any other class
in history.

—Letters have already been sent out to
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller to speak at the June
commencement , and to Sen. Richard Schweiker
for March' s commencement. Acceptances by
both are anticipated. . , ,

—We have been working with the Public
Affairs Office in Old Main for a more
"desirable commencement."

—We are in the process of changing the
whole procedure in the purchase of caps and
gowns. Not only will they be less expensive, but
there will not be the long waiting lines follow-
ing the commencement exercises.

—We have already raised over $1,000 which
will go towards an "Outstanding Senior Awards
Dinner," something we hope will be remem-
bered by all .

—We have scheduled in January an auction
in the HUB Ballroom, with all proceeds
going to the Senior Class Fund.

With the abolishment of Class Officers , who
will take care of the class gift , commencement,
banquet , etc. The Collegian editors? I doubt it?

My only suggestion to the Collegian is that
the next time the editorial editor is searching
for some campus group or figure to ridicule,
make sure all the facts are presented. It's a lit-
tle embarrassing tackling a blocking back, huh
Al?

USG s Snive ling
USG MAY BE FACING a con

stitutional crisis. The controversy ovei
the seating of elected town con-
gressman Joe Myers lias split Congress
in two.

On one side is the USG executive
and the  Supreme Court ,  which ruled
unanimousl y against permi t t ing  Myers
to be seated af ter  he accepted a bid to a
fraternity.

On the other side, and t ak in g  a
much less rational , much more personal
view, are the members of Congress who
have been stating that the Supreme
Court  cannot interfere  wi th  the election
of congressmen af ter  they have been
duly elected and certified.

THE LATTER'S RATIONALE is
that Myers, who is former president of
TIM and an independent for the past
three years, could do such a superior
job representing the interests of town
men that his non-political associations
should be overlooked.

But in the i r  a t tempt  to come to
Myers' defense, these congressmen have
done much U> severel y weaken the ef-
fectiveness of USG—by turning its at-

faculty forum

tention from matters which affect  all
s tudents to a sniveling quarrel over the
unconstitutional election of a con-
gressman.

Even if Joe Myers were the best
qualif ied of candidates, it is absurd that
Congress should quibble over his seat-
in" .

THE CONSTITUTION speaks for
itself. And the Supreme Court ruled
unanimousl y against Myers' seating, af-
ter deliberating for more than two
hours.

Partl y because of the sp lit in Con-
gress which has developed over the
M yers case, USG will not meet again
until  the beginning of Winter  Term.
Then , according to USG President Ted
Thompson , two bills which will define
the duties and responsibilities of con-
gressmen and set boundaries of jurisdic-
tion tor the cou rt will be introduced.

In order to avoid the occurrence of
childish political clashes such as this in
the future, Congress must pass the ex-
ecutive 's two bills.

THEN. PERHAPS, it can get back
:o handl ing  some of the more important
•natters which come before it.

ollowing New PathsF
By MIKE KLEEMAN

Junior Class President

It is stated in your editorial , "Antiq uated
Tradition ," in the Nov. 12 issue of The Col-
legian, that back in 1953 the class president
would stand on a soap box and act as a spirit
leader—this being his only task. The next
paragraph states that class presidents today do
little .more. "Their purpose as class president ,
to lead the class, has disappeared ." It later
goes on to say that there is a lack of concern
and authority by class presidents. The final
statements says, "the only rationale for the
retention of class presidents in tradition, and
when tradition plays as insignificant a role on
the campus as it docs today, the four class
presidents should be abolished. "

I w holeheartedly disagree with  the above.
The office of the class president today is as im-
portant as the presid ing officer wishes to make
it. Granted , times have changed since 1953, and
tradition has been gradually fading out of the
college scene. Therefore, the role of the class
president has been remodeled considerably.

I would briefly like to state what the class
tf '71 has accomplished in the last two years.
We have a class senate consisting of a cross
section of students. The senate meets and
discusses possible class tunctions and decides
on the allocation of class- funds. We started a
class forum, having Diew Pearson speak last
Winter Term. This coming Winter Term we ex-
pect to have Mayor Lindsay of New York or
Senator Percy of Illinois. We hope to have by

Faculty Forum

the end of thi s year enough money in otn
treasury so that we will not have to ask foi
personal class donations. This has never before
been possible.

There has not been a prominent speaker al
graduation since 1954 We have already started
to contact speakers for the June 1971
graduation. We are considering Bob Hope ,
Secretary of State Rogers , and other prominent
men. Aside from the functional activities our
class is doing such as class newsletters, bring-
ing children from an orphanage to Penn State,
etc., we are currently c rganizing an inter-
national student conference.

I do not think that the writer of the
editorial considered the article about the Class
of '71 in The Collegian of Wednesday. Nov . 5.
This article revealed that if approved by the
university , the Class of '71 will be the only stu-
dent organization sponsor of the international
student conference , consistine, of up to 2000 stu-
dets from Europe and South America. If the
editor does not consider this class function to
be very important , then I recommend that he
speak to Secretary of State Rogers and Gover-
nor Shafer, since they are activel y participat-
ing in this project. The Collegian need not
worry about our unimportant class business ,
because we have already received letters from
Time and Life Magazines , indicating their in-
terest in the international student conferences.

The traditioal role of the class president
as cheerleader may be antiquated Mr , l£dilo r .
but I think that  the Class of '71 leaders are pro-
viding a new direction for class governments t -
follow.

Proof of the Pudding
By JESSE G. COOPER
Assistant Professor .

Farm Ma,. uyement Extension

Response to my recent note in The Daily
Collegian relative to activities of the local
grape Boycott Committee probably deserves
some additional comment.

Collegian 's chosen title lor my pievious let-
ter The Other Side of the Grape Issue appeared
appropriate to my objective. My thesis was
simply this:  Our community has been
repeatedly exposed to informational releases
and news  media focusing on the  California
table grape issue—obviously supporting the ac-
t ivi t ies  of the AFL CIO United Farm Workers
Organizing Cumittee (UFWOC ) headed by
Mr. Cesar Cha\ez At the time I « rote the note
I thought there just might be other members nl
this community who subscribe to objective
analysis of social issues—who also questioned
whether all the facts were in on the grape issue
and a relatively impartial verdict rendered by
ihe Chavez Forces. Information I had obtained
from the glowers strongly supported my belief
that the truth did not belong entirely to Mr.
Chavez. Frankl j ,  I hoped the conflicting state-
ments I quoted would motivate a number of
people to demand additional proof of the pud-
iing.

To the credit of my critics I must sax that
their responses have included n number of fac
tually correct statements , particularly uitr
respect to minimum, wages for farm workers
and other federal labor legislation. However
anyone working in agriculture can also sift out
some erroneous information in their replies a-
uell. I'll deal only with their contention that
pesticide contamination is responsible foi
reducing the migrant worker's average life
span to 49 years while everyone else lives to be
70. Two ot my local critics repeated this
allegation identifying the chemical as DDT. Ir
Washington . D.C. fast August , the UFWOC
implied it was another chemical known as
aldrin. To those who contend that the scapegoat
was indeed DDT. 1 quote from the October ,
1969 issue of Farm Economics — a Penn State
University publication: "A great benefit to
mankind was the discovery that DDT would
control vectors such as mosquitoes , fleas , ticks,
lice, and flics which cause at least 30 serious
human diseases At least 5 million lives have
been saved and no less than 100 .million oases of
diseases prevented through the use of DDT for
controlling malaria , typhus , dysentery, en-
cephalitis and many other diseases. With all
this treatment and exposure of humans to
DDT, not one death has ever been attributed to
this insecticide There is no well-described case
of fatal ,  uncomplicated DDT poisoning, even
after suicidal attempts." Enough said?

Now let us turn our attention to aldrin. This
quotation is from, an editorial in the October ,
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1969 issue of the NAC News and Pesticide
Review "All this came about when Jerome
Cohen. General Counsel for the United Farrr
Workers Organizing Committee of 'Boycott
Grape ' fame dropped a verbal bombshell
belore hearings conducted by the Senate Sub-
committee On Migratory Labor last August in
Washine lon , D.C. He testified that two bunches
of Thompson seedless grapes contained quan-
tities of aldrin which were 180 times more than
the established tolerance level . He then submit-
ted a report from the C. W. E n g l a n d
Laboratorv of Washington . D.C. showing an
aldrin content of 18 parts per million in the
grapes compared w-ith the legal tolerance of .10
ppm .

Mr. Cohen went on to say lhat  the fruit  was
bought from a Safeway Stores' outlet in the
Nation 's capital. He told the Subcommittee
that the grapes had been grown by 'Bian-
co'—the Bianco Fruit Corporation of Delano ,
Alvin. a n d  Thermal , California. F i r s t ,
Senator Mondale requested an immediate Food
and Drug Administration survey of table
grapes to establish if . in fact , consumers were
eating aldnn-laden grapes.

Second , Senator George Murphy (R-
Cali forma) . reported to the Senate the results
nl the FCA investigation plus some interesting
facts he had uncovered.

—The Food and Drug Administration could
rind no aldrin residue on any grapes. It could
find no chemical residue of any nature that ap
pioached the human tolerance level. FDA
inspectors based these findings on tests of table
grapes taken from 48 markets in New York ,
Chicago , Los Angeles , and the Washington-
Baltimore area. As a footnote, grape samples
from the aforementioned Safeway Store ir
Washington were also tested and found inno-
cent.

—Bianco's professional p e s t i c i d e  ap-
plicator and his pesticide supplier established
that the grape grower had used no aldrin on his
properties in the ,ast six years.

—A statement filed by Mrs. E l e a n o r
Schulte, Office Manager for the South Centra l
Farmers Committee of Delano , California , af-
firmed she had been visited by Mr. Jerome
Cohen in June and that "he hin ted that UFWOC
could scare .the wits out of the American
public with the threat of pesticide noisoning.
and we could not do anything about it."

One other fact! Senator Muroiv pointed out
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD that "the
grapes presented to the England Laboratory
were taken by Manual Vasquez , the Washington
district representative of the United Farm
Workers Organizing Committee."

While my two critics from the local grape
Boycott Committee assert "VIVI LA CAUSE",
I must admit that if they are determined to
win the war at all cost how they fight the
battle is of little consequence.
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CAN M3U CURE PHcP-POWN,
BLACK, B0TTOM-Or-THE-k)ELL,
NO-HOPE, END-OF-THE-tOORLD,
UHAT'5-THE-USE LONELINESS ?

FOR A NICKEL, I CAN
CURE ANYTHING !

FOR THE SAME NICKEL?!
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Tip of the Reluctant Faculty Iceberg
By DONN F. BAILEY

Research Assistant .  DepnrUnent  t>] Speech

My first impulse a l t e r  reading Ihe j i t i c l e  wri t ten
Professor Ernest PolUrd was to retard it merely
one protestor 's view of the contemporary Black

mood, and then to dismiss it s> an abc r r a ,r r>  nl a
brilliant scientific mind. However aiv.  :• some relloc
tion, it became clear to me thai D.' Fohuiv \ i cw --
potentially represent the t ip  ol the t . i 't . l ly  "iceberg"
which has been extremely reluctant lit lead social
enlightenment at Penn State

Together , let us review some of the s ta temenls  of
this distinguished biophysicist u> his analysis of the
Black condition at the University. From the usual
arrogant stance of most Europeans , he declares that
"many actions at Penn State have been very com-
mendable." (He asserts this without considering that
it is equally important to find out whether Blacks
perceive that MAN'Y actions have been com-
mendable. But ol course , colonizers never ask the
colonized whether they feel more liberated; because
you see, since colonizers consider themselves
"supreme," it doesn 't really matter what  the per-
ceptions of the "lowly" subjects are.)

Why our "colonial" administrator even cites the
great deeds of this benevolent institution. He writes:
"Departments have sacrificed research funds ,
personal gifts have been made, quite careful obser-
vation and help has been given to students supported
by those departments." (Double check the words
which I have noted in the above sentence. Re-read it
and understand fully what every Black man, woman

and child resent in Europeans, n.imch ' ihe social con
descension and the cultura l superiority. It is sicken
ing!)

Our esteemed professor continues: "The Penn
State students and alumni have shown that they are
concerned." (Yeah, we heard their concern on Satur-
day, Nov. 1, J969.) "We have an elected Black mem-
ber ot the Board of Trustees." (Great , one man out
of 32 since the founding of Farmer 's High School in
1853. Man, that 's real progress!)

The man on the mountaintop locks down and
observes that "our president of USG elected by the
student body is Black." (Isn't it quite possible that
our Black USG president was elected -.n the basis of
HIS qualifications and HIS effective campaigning,
rather than on the basis of the benevolent "giving " ol
the student body?)

Dr. Pollard then speaks for his department in its
view toward the "special program ". He writes: "We
do this simply because we like Black students. We
have no conscience or feeling of guilt. The room is
better when a Black walks in." ( i s  there no end to
this paternalistic, smotherloving bullshit'.'?)

Our distinguished colleague dees atlmit. however,
that more could he done; but he hastens to add- "To
do so requires funds we don't have'."' (When il comes
to full justice for Black people , this country 's rich
institutions are always lacking in funds , according to
their apologists. Strange isn 't it? Or is i t?? )

Dr. Pollard then continues to unmask himself in
Eront of his readers. "Unfortunately, the taxpayer is
being told that Penn State is a racist institution , that
demonstrations against the administration are taking

?
place and the hrst feeing he can get is one of con
fusion. Such is not the attitude which develops
generosity villi funds " (Of course ve all know that
Pollard's reference In taxpayers is white-oriented. All
Blacks are lazy and on welfare . Right, Professor? In
addition, we all know that if Black people are going
to progress , it MUST be done in accordance with
white generosit.\ .  And of course that bountiful help ii
only forthcoming t f certain preconditions are met
Rig ht. Professor?? )

Our white mentor not onl> suggests, the "most ef-
fective straiegs for Black itudenls": but he also tells
us Black folks what to say in applauding the effor ts
of this racist univer sity. (There is just no stopping
how much Dr . Pollard will do FOR us!

If Black .students don 't use the white strategy
then "our friend" gives the usual European
ultima! iunv, "In a war situation , wrong strategy is
most costly....il costs hugely in wasted casualties
among rank and tile. " (Is that still another threat to
exterminate? 1 nee it as such.)

With that threat offered , he becomes the epitome
of condescension again , . "I believe the Blacks are
fighting on a local front where the battle is clearly
won. while they are not even thinking of the kind of
strategy needed to win the battle yet to be fought."
! All Europeans KNOW Blacks cannot think and plan
ihead like rational humans. We Blacks are prelogic.
We need your gift of rationality, right Professor?)

As difficult as it may seem for some Europeans
to grasp—The liberation ul Black people does not de-
fend on how we "enlist the help" of the Ernest C.
Pollards. We have had more than just a stomach full
nf you folks!
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A ( |ii cslioii iMi:c r/c.-iKiicd lo nvcsl i ^  He lion -
i ns and nl ient . i l inn  probl ems of Col innonv • .n ' l i
Campu- Pansier  •.indents  w i l l  he dM nbuirr l  al
the end nl t in-  v. i e k b\ the  Oi 'H ,.uizatioii  u: S>tu
dent Government Associations .

A random sa.nphns oi (!(H) t " li.Vi "f I h ^  """''
'.hail 'J.tltIO Commonwcal ' l i  t fu i - l c i  s tud en t s
w a s  s- ' lei to d In ( n i n p u t i ' r  Th -ample  r-
roprc.-enlu i iv e ul the  "«"• of the  Con.
monweal l ii Cati.pt.sc s .

A s imi l a r  rim s l iop i ia i ic  w a -  d i - t i  ibu tcd  UM
\C . I I  rtl lJ (-ISA I-  II OU 1ISII1 L '  '' )' X'.- l l U -  Li Dl r l l l
eve ning pio a i - i i i i i -  lor t i a n s l e r  student s !<>i
ori ent at 'oi i  week Winter  Term

This .M'.ir 's que sl . oii i iai i ' c i .- reused In a k
more -pel i l l '  a l l >  designe d Mil" i ln -m l i .  ] . nip. .:mi
the -min e "I problem- '.win re sidence hall
a.-si!;timeti ' s .

Student '  u i l l  be- asked -'i< h t i uncs  .1-
--- "Froin whom did \o ii  iccoiw \ i i u r  l inu -m ^

;jpp )lf  i l l o n  '"

— "When u . i -  • nu r A p p l i c a t i o n  l o i v . u d e d  In
Cin\crsj | .> pal k? "

— ' To \- hem did you cac uj iii' conmk u'd
tra nsfer l i . rmV"

— When (id ;,o:i i ci c ive  no t ice  of approv ed
ti  an.- f c r '.'"

full . - ! '  -rc ' i n n -  "t Ihe . | i i ' ' - ' lonn ,.  u r di ..1 w i t h
i i . i n s.tvr  stu dent- ' i id niiie nt ol Fall T r im ' s
n i p M i l  ' t i c . I  ,'|]|.| w h e t h t ' i  l hr\  b<J :c\e iL 1- adc
jaate  In , - old( I s lu f lont.- .

fl .SC'iA !,,. - In- .-il u ' •- ¦' 11 t h e  p owr i  In '-el up a
;ciMKlk rm^r . i .'n 'lunii;: n,";c n t a t  inn week
i s r i ' l l l i w hic h .in, III e.in 1 ln l ' a iv ln i s  UbC.\
has i ou- 'dercd a iwn:; Coir.na .nu t a i l l i  II ansle  r-
i .i I '.nw on n M i ' i i l  I ' mi i  il n wa *  ' - . ma!-." il more
i clec- an - in I hcu iKTiis i-n t pal in to  ct t e r t .

h\. i :np !f- ol ip ;. - ' i nn -  m i l l ' - ..r' H i nc lude
— Wi n' j i n i  su ' i - lnd  w i t h  Hi': orie n ta t ion

n lu ' H  am '
— ' ll.iw main ,u t iMt .r -  uid .' .hi a t tend  '"
— ' Wou ld mi . nirlei i -• mi '¦' ni 1 <¦ 111.iUrJll '' '
— * Do ;.ou te' I an cut i ie week  !-' ueecssarc ''"
- ' W o u ld \nu h,|.i' nn'til i.'d m oiiel ltal inn

ni o L i i . i in  a ' \ou:  Cuwtumw < . i f t h  Campu -
IK' fni n l! ,ui-lei i iiu '

']"))( ' I ' ¦>! ; .J i  U d f|lll.' ' l lU !l".i.li'  111' . ' 1 "' U l t n
C(l 111 l i v  \ i ' \  M T!lC> w i l l  I i' .11 '  I .  / ' ' I l  I n  111"
M i.-u-ul A . l .j u -  n .- rmc h Pi-p..i inn  ill and t i ir -
i" -u! t .  v i ll be used by OM»A in .-nl - .u cms Iu . c
pinolems.

ACLU: Defends Rights
By JOHN ATZINGER

Cullc i.iuin S'luJ/ Wri ter
As a T'nui ' i h ol Jul y paiacle  wound its

vay t h r n u sh  ihr ; streets of Pilt sfiold . Mass.la.-l su mmei , members of the Berkshire
Cnuiuy Vlish Srhonl Student Union arcu-ir i i ;  d anion*; the crowd seeking people '.- opi n-Hi n.- of a "petition " they intended to submit
'U Connies.-.

The .- tatemunt  read: "Congioss shall
make ru> law lu speut in R an establishment ofli- 'l i a ion , („ p roh ib i l ine . t he- live cxcrei-e
Ihe ieo f .  or ab u d ging the freedom cif speech
or of the  press, or the 1 i ft ht  of the people
peaceably lo ;,s.-emble . an d to pet i t ion the
Soveminent tor a redress of grievances."

A lew thnusht  it "subversive " Even
mo re .- iKiuf ic in t ly .  !)G per cent of l.].")4 inter-
view ocs Jai led to ti 'coanize the wordniR astri e Fu st Amendment . One such person said ,
"I wcuk lor the Inderal government so I can 't
comment. ''

The re-ults of such experiments invari-
ably dismay, but ba ld l y surprise, veteran
civil l ibertarians "I think there is \ cry Util e
appreciation in the United States of what the
American ideals leall y are." said Phil ip Steb-
bms , assistant professor of history and board
member of tr.e Outre County  American Civil
Liberties Union chapter. "Those people who
t f i lk  the mo.-l about preseiving the Constitu-tion know the least about it."

ACLU activists , on the other hand, are
stringentl y awaie ot the fine print of con-
stitutional guarantees. The Fiist Amendment
appears on membership cards, as does theorganization 's watchword , "Eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty."

Founded fiO years ago by individuals pri-maril y concerned with protecting the nahlsol pacifists and socialists opposed to the draftduring World War I, ACLU has expanded
over the yeais both in size and scope. Ac-cording to Steve Boyan . assistant professor
of political science and the Univers i ty 'sACLU's treasuier, its purpose is "to protectpeople again.-t violations of their constitu-tional rights ."

, "ACLU is not a legal-aid societv ." headded. 'We uish  there was one , but that 'snot our funct ion. "
In a philosophical th ough not a polit ic alsense, ACI.U theories closely mirro r the con-cepts ol traditional liberalism. Memheis use-uch te rms as "the free marketplace of ideas ."and \ lew their  organization as a "policeman "or "watchdog" that  tries to ensuie the airingnf all opinions  "We cannot have a demo-cratic society unless a minori ty  can competew i t h  the  majority in the seaich for t i u th "boyan said.
Stebbius further  explained , "We're a-k-mg here for a real tolerance, a toleran ce thatpeimits  another  individual  to say soincthin "von personally may de.-pise. This asks disci"pl iiie from people , and people geneially areundisci plined ."
Although there are approximat ely  175lactiilv , s tudent ,- and townspe op le in the localchapter , the group 's actions center arounda nme-member boa rd .
The g.eneial membership elects this boardand contributes dues for financial  xuppoi (but according to St ebbms . "they have ht t leto do w i th  the everyday activities of the or-ganization.
Dur ing the  course of a week, the presi-dent of ACLU may receive severa l phonecalls fiom upt ight  cit izens who believe theirt igh ts  have been violated "People may attimes be the victims of a had law ." ' saidKonert Friedman , board member and chair-man of the political science department , "butthis doesn t necessarily make their problema civil liberties issue."
Where ACLU does tend fo become in-volved is in the area of "procedural rights "and then only if iheir services are solicited

. We are concerned both with whether a lawis legal and proper, and whether or not it isadministered correctl y." said Friedman,
i i. . e bnal'd encounters a serious civilliberties question , it often becomes involvedin appeals li t igat ion. "We may submit addi-nonal briefs to the appellate courts on consti-lut i nna l  issues that we believe should receive

special consideration from the courts ,' Boyan
said.

Last March , while six students waited
for their  "trial" before University President
Eri c A. Walker 's Special Judiciary Board ,
ACLU pa .-sed a resolution slat ing that  they
would join Ihe defendants  in bringing a suit
against the Universi ty if the s tuden ts  chose
lo pi ess charges. The six had been accused
of "disrupting the  University " m the Feb.
24 Old Main sit-in.

The sit-in evolved Irom a meeting of
nearly 400 .students who wen t  to Old Mam
m the afternoon to receive Walker 's response
to dem'inds made on the University by the
Steering Committee lo Reform the University.

Boyan maintained that the special court
did not a f fo rd  the students "due pioccss of
law as defined by the civil courts. It did
not permit the students  to be represented by
att orneys," he said . No student received a
more sei lous punishment than disciplinary
probation , and no action was taken by ACLU.

ACLU also a t tacked University Senate
rules W-ll  and W-20. The former , which the
administrat ion used to ban the Water Tunnel
from campus , states in part, "a student . . .
whose conduct is pz'eiudieial to the good name
of the Universi ty ,  may be dismissed."

The latter , proposed originally to clear
up Ihe controveisy over W-l l . permits the
banning irom campus of any publication
w h i c h  is "incompatible with the standards of
the University. "

W'e believe that these rules are vague,
and therefore uncons t i tu t iona l ," Boyan said.
He added, "We argue tha t  any law that  bans
a n y t h i n g  to any adult on grounds of obscenity
should be regarded as unconst i tut ional . "

After  discovering in January tha t  Centre
County is lequired by law to set up the
office of public defender , ACLU has taken
up the issue as a "legislative project. "

"We've gotten complaints that  people
aren 't receiving the kind of a t ten t ion  they
would if they were able to affoid a lawyer,"
Boylan said.

A public defenders commitment to his
client , usually a student or a poor person ,
would be "ful l - t ime ," and the defender
"would have nothing lo lose f inanc ia l ly  bv
taking the cases of these people." said Pat
Kochanek. graduate student in English and
acting president of ACLU.

"We believe tha i  an adequate defense
is a m a t t e r  of right and not a matter of
charity. " she added.

In addition to projects undei taken by the
board , ACLU membeis  are active individual ly
in campus issues. Robei t Bernstein , graduate
student  in biochemistry , has served since
March nn the  Senate Ad Hoc Commit tee  on
Special Jud ic i a iy  Boards. The commit tee  was
set up lo determine whether or not the Um-
veis i ty  ought  to have a special court icpie-
sen ta t ive  of the  whole University c o m m u n i t y
to deal with problems that affect  the Uni-
versity as a whole, for example, "disrup-
tions."

Bernstein believes that  the University,
as an educa t iona l  insti tution , ought not to iry
to deal wi th  political problems by judiciary
means. But . he said . "It is clear that a ma-
jority of Ihe Senate believes that  it would
be involved in th i s  sort of th ing.  My role in
the committee has been to try to assure that ,
the  procedures will  be as fair as possible,
that  they wi l l  be as fair as those of the civil
courts ."

Pol i t i ca l l y  he considers himself "a bud-
ding radical. " Not content wi th  the directions
the major parties are taking, he's "looking
for something else." Boyan . on the other hand ,
is a liberal Democrat and "holds no sym-
pathv wi th  those who call for revolution ."
al though he would defend their rig ht lo
speak.

Both these men . and the membership in
general, do share a common assumption. It is
a belief in what they see as a tradition , if
of ten only in theory, of equality and justice
in American law.

"The seciet of Ameiica.  if  it works, if
there 's a n y t h i n g  wo i th  preserving, is this
t radi t ion of fairness ," said Stebbins . "If the
radicals are right , if this isn 't the case, then
there's nothing in America -worth hanging
nnlo. RnJ  7 rinn 't t h i n k  thev are."

THE NHK SYMPHONY from Japan will perform tonight
at 8:30 in Rec Hall. The orchestra will perform Bagaku.
Chop in E Minor Concerto for Piano and Orchestra and
Tchaikovsky 's Symphony No. 5 in E Minor. The concert
is beina sponsored by the Artists Series.

UUB# GSA Announce Plans
For Orange Bowl Trips

Delta Che Fraternity

By HARRIET LERNEK
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The Unive t s i t y  Union Bnani
l,i-M night nnnnuiK -eci t h u t  ihr
fus t  ol lcr in g of lis new Trawl
Committr e  w i l l  be a tr ip !<> the
Orange Bowl yamu ,  .»eei>i ci in n
to Ton y Ciiliord, UUB pi'CM
d ent.

CluTord said. ' ¦Although nur
Travel Commit loo is b i.in - 1
new we  are by no me ,in ^ mi
pi cpttred to o t te r  an o\< cl ient
trip. Ou r chairmen , Bruce
Campbell and Jim McUov ,
have been planning a bowl t u p
M\ term and I Icol we are pro
virlmg the best all-around char-
ter tha t  w i l l  be o f f e r e d

There will  be charterer! ids
lea d ing from Philadel phia and
PiU.sburqb . The time of drfvi r
ture  is not \e t  known. The t r ip
includ es l ive  days  and tour
nights at the Intei nat lonal
Hotel on the beac h l ion l , game
tiukcis and biws iro m the
planes tn the hotel and from
the hotel to ihe  wnn 1 The ex
act price ot the  t r i p  w i l l  not be
announced un t i l  In t e r  m the
week Campbell said , b\it it will
definitely be less than $170.
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Cl if lord Mid , "W c  have  Inert  floor of t h M l >  t / r l  I ' l i m n  Build-
to ma ke our price a'- low a- m^ Thr lia i . uu r 01 ( l ie n n \ -
po'-^i blc lor a f ive  da\ t r ip  inonl w i l l  he due Drr :i For
Om price iimi bo a l i t t l e  fu r the r  mloi m. i t inn  t a i l  nruef
lusilier t han  some other tnp ~  Camp bell .  11 > " 4 (02 nr J im
l li rf l  are bi'ina planned The Mi Cm , L'.'.'c 1-1-1 1.
rce-cm lor this  is nur he .( di in addi t ion i i .  ihe Cl' B tup .
I i'uiil hotel. Lh.si \e ,ir inden t -  ((„, Gr.' i r tuaic  S t u d e n t
ol one eh.irlered t r ip  s l aved  ,it A^nei .i i inn e> lepe. it inq i ts
a ho tel tha i  M= not ... i t h n i  Miami Inp '.l las t ' war .  Tlii-
wa lkm .; 'Mslaix-e ot the  b t a t h .  (np  is |o be snn la l -  to l.- i ^ l
We I re! tha i  siialcru s would ,ear 's pa rka-e mt lumn ^  round
rat her pa\ SHI or Ml! more t ,, ,, lp |(M Ih shK I r u m
be able l o set to the  bc.it h Philadelphia . h o l e )  ,-i<
easi ly ' eoini imdat  i n n, b i f ; a j  i-

- As lo-- I n l i n e  I 'L' B tr ip .- , halidhn: ; . all t i a i i '- fe i s  fi nd
Campbell *aid plans ar e now tickets to the- same, l-'m^ l
boin-; made !or a spnns break d e la ib . Hate s and the prices
t r i p  to Ft Lauderdale. Fla , or w d l  be a nnounced w i t h i n  thp
th e Bahamas and a weekend nr \ t  lew days  The GSA o l l u e .
t r i p  lo Xew Vol k Cit; - lo sec 213 HUB. is ope n l i o m  3 tn 1
th e Broadway rock musical p i n  e.'et 'y a f t e rnoon to take
Hai r . the  Sa deposit and i csei'v al ions

A sll) deposit lor the Orange lor the bowl tup .  The nVprxii!
Row I t i i p  w i l l  be a< copied at r a in i a n i o r s  place * on the  l u s t
I he CI 'P ,  table on the mound l l l K h t s  lo Florida.
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Japanese Orchestra
To Perform Tonight

The New Sy m p h o n y
Orchc-li- ri of Japan. NHK ,
established in l!)2ti . is schedul-
ed to perlorm at S.:!0 p in .
lonisht in Rcc Hall.

The NHK has been an iinpoi'-
lan t  lorce in losterins the  cur-
rent w idespread interest in
western music in Japan , as
well as introducin g Japanese
music in the vest ot the worlti.

The lirst ol the scheduled
co mpositions k a ballet suite
titled "Basaku. " m f a n i n fi
cour t music. Ballet Society
Inc. commissioned T o t h i r o
Mnyuzami  lo compose the
suite winch  was presented by
Ihe New York City Ballet lor
its 1!?63 pre miere.

The two other pieces arc less
c u n t  emporn ry—Chopin 's E
Minor Conccito for piano and
orchestra and Tcbaiko\ sky 's
S\ 'nphonv No. 5 in E Minor.

The piano concerto wi l l  be
p e r f o r m e d  by Hiroko
Nakamura , who has received
critical acclaim for her tech-
nique.

Musical director and con-
ductor of the orchestra is
Hiroyuki Iwaki , who divides
his tunc between the NHK
Symphonv and the Berlin Phil-
harmonic, where lie is regu-
larly a guest conductor . Iwaki

"Suppo rt the

Artists Series"

.lomerl the N H K  in JJ)a4 and
made Ins debui as a conductor
in l!).)li

In Apnl ot l!l(i:! he was ap-
poi nled regular conductor of
the symphony and has since
directed many /x'rformanccs
ol t he oi chestra m concert
hal l s  and lor ra dio and
television .

As permaiien! cmuluctor nl
the Tok>o Choi us . he has
trained it in to  the  best such
firoup m Japan,  lie also has
Su es! conducted such Japanese
symphonies as the Nip iion
Philharmonic . Kuito Municipal
and'  the Tok ,\o  Phi lharmonic.
Dunns lHli1\ he was the sucsl
conductor for the  Los Angeles
Philharmonic at the Hollywood
Row I
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We stop building walls, and start building hamburgers
And all the other things McDonald's is famous for:

Our crisp, golden french fries. Our triple-thick shakes.
And our new triple-decker meal, Big Mac. / ^\ /7=\
I We ve already built a reputation. Now
all we have to do is live up to it.
And make McDonald's your kind of place
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The hi gh sign
help

for peace
fr om her fr iends
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Aquaria n Music Caps 3 Days of Protest '"' \

© • •

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Cnllppinn Maiinping Eriitor

From Ihe perspc eli\ e ol hlstorv , ihr most im-
portant parts nl the Snliirdav Washington Peace Ral-
ly were the spreehes marie bv Senalo-s McUnvern
and Coodell Wi i lc- l n| Columbia M-i-'ci r Wash ing ton
and the winauarri of Ihe w a r  protest movement.

T he them- ol all Ihe speeches '.-Js an osTausinn
nf the simple chant. "Peace now " Rut no speaker
got the thorn.- aeios= a? wel l  as Ihe musicians who
rmtit to play I in the ciowd.

A nd when the hundred- ol ihniis- .ind* nise lo their
feet and ¦swa .vrd, and sang wi th  the words "All w e  are
savins i- aiep peace a chance" a,s Inlk palria-'eh Pete
Seeger Irri them , the messaffe was  espiesseri best nf
all.

Dr. Keiij ainin Spock. obuoush ox ercome by the

Gettin ' together by the hundreds of thousands, groovin * to the musk a quarter mile away

' i

Penn Staters linked arms for togetherness

sighl nl tlic -r- a'of people gi\ nig t jv* pa -tc P .sign anri
singing, hustled across the rally ^tage -md shouted in-
to c\ mic.roohnnc Are uni listening, Nixon? Are you
listening AgnewV "

Vlia \ oiec cracked and he stepped ,.wa\ From thp
mic-np.honc. doing sonic -.inging ftnn >w a \ i n g  of hU
OU i"i .

But it wa s n 't just Mip folk rock style of musicians
who il tlie N(" \ Mohili-aui*n r()'nintii, t\ the people
thnl sponsored the Ma*s Marc h and Hall* . inv ited tn
perform between Ihe bomc|iniP.s boring speeches
Loonpi*ri Remsipin . immi- r eondiu inr of the New
Voi '; Philharmonic Orchestra didn't e\en perloi m
Y\v -simplv shtI. "Ynu'ie hca,.lUĤ 1, 1 '0=1 wanted tn
cot no find toll .\ou I'm w i t h  vo.i! Gori h|e-s sou

Pa rll,\ because of the chilly w ind  1ha! blew all af
tpj noon. the t m w d  w a - > >-:agei m e-pnnd 10 m> mc
that had any boat at all So when F.ail Scruggs began
picking "Fogj iy Mountain Bieak.lown " mi hi.- banjo ,

All they were say ing was give peace a chance

Ihe crowd lumped up and dim n in an impromptu
wiiv-ens- e daiu-<£ .

Solving as npini-uflicial emcee fot the live hour
program w a i  P< fe i  V .nnm nl peter Paul and Mary.
The trio then chipped in to the mood w tth thou hit "U
I Had a Hammer."

A nother high point w a -  the U«t p' -ilnrmmu e of
the da\ hv the cast oi the RrnadUd .v show "Hai r "
F.\en the hmvluds of new-men Lathe * .tI around the
sta ge foi yol 'hen nhiecvuitv a^- ihe\ 1 '.mperi or -anq
along wi th  the duv.en cast memhoi-, a 5 they «ans-
chanted "Let ibe Sun Shine In "

Rut Arin Ctiithno. h ho M-itcd Penn Stale lest
month , f-.pies.scfl a thoit ulit thai w a -  in the b.ick of
the minds of many person* A5 he lrtnK off his gloves
and be%an ph.king h s  yuiUr. Ai In -aid. " Nobody
e\en had to ihow up heie tnda\ I mean, when they
pin the i lachine gun.1* nn 'he steps nl the Capitol, the
pttinl w .is made."
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TONIGHT in
RECREATION HALL
THE

Symphony Orchestra
from Tokj o

Hiroyuki Iwaki. conductor
Hiroko Nakamura, pianist

Tickets at HUB desk : 9-5 or ai door
Student: S1.S0 Non-student: S2.S0

THE ARTISTS SERIES

The Brotherhood and Pledges

of

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
wish to extend

our appreciation to

Lynn Alexand er
and the sisters and pledges

of

P! BETA PHI
for their outstanding help

with the

Muscular Dystrop hy Drive

Two More Senators
List Judge Support

Football
A La Greek

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA sorority and Delta Upsilon
fraternity battle in the sorority 's annual Powderpuff Bowl
held last Saturday. Proceeds from the ' bowl went to the
Lonnie Williams Philanthrop ic Fund. Kap pa Kappa Gam-
ma won 28 to 6.

Collegian Photo by Stanley Brooks

WASHINGTON (API  — Two
more previously uncommitted
senators announced yestcrd ay
Ihcir  support ol the Supreme
Court nomination nf Judge Cle
ment F. liaynswor lh Jr. as
civil rights  leaders launched a
f ina l  ellort to block con-
f i rmat ion .

Both Republican Winston
Prouty ot V e r m o n t  and
Dctnncral W i l l i a m  B. Spons of
Virginia said charges ol im-
propriety and une th ica l  con
duct a gainst Haynswnrth have
not been substantiated and that
he possesses Ihe qual i f ica t ions
to be a Rood Supreme Court
Justice.

The Spong Prou ty announce-

Journ School
Elects Group

For Committee
A steering committee to

choose a method of selectin g a
student  advisory board fo r  the
Department  nf Journalism was
elected last week.

Members of the committee
are Maryann Bucknum-  (7 lh-
j o u r n a l i s m -  Morrisvillc) . '
Cindy Davis (7 th- journalism-
Willow Grove "). Dan Donovan
(7th  - journalism - Pittsburgh),
Tom Hiland C n t h  - journalism-
Mon landon) .  Timothy I,abanc ¦
n th-journalism - McKccsporO.i
Richard Ru i t  (g r a d u a t e-
.iouni rii ism-Bowmansville) and
Kathleen \V o o I e y (4th- ,
journal tsm-LeviUown) .  !

According to Ar thur  M. I
Barnes, head of the Depar t -
ment of Journal ism,  t h e  ad
visory board will  bo elected by
all journalism students. The
steerin g committee wil l  work ,
wi th  the executive committee
of the journalism department
to decide how jo organize the ;
elections, par t icular ly  the bas's 

;

of representation and the ]
l ength  of terms . The role of the ;
board wil l  depend primarily on
the in te rest and desire of the
students. I

The journal i sm department
prc\ iously had a student ad- i
visory board appointed by the
director of the department .
The board aided facul ty  mem- ,
hers in curr iculum revision s.

ments . accordin g I' 1 a n
Associated Pre.-s c o u n t ,
brought to 3ft the numbers of
senators, who have pubhcl v
declared they would \o le  for
con f i rma t i on. The AF count
sh ows 40 publicly declared
against w i t h  21 uncommit ted.

Earl ier  in t h e d n y .
Republican Whi p Robert F
Grl lt in . who  K ag a i n s t  the
nomin a t i o n ,  •-aid a poll <>f h i ^
CoI loMyues juM e n m p 1 0 led
show ed 51 or 5u \ n t e s  amaumt .

Wi th  debate enter ing its
th i rd  da y, the Leadership Con-
fe rence on Civil  R i g h t s  sent a
le t te r  t o al l  senator .-- ur ging re
jcct ion of Hu\ nsworlh .

The le t ter  was  signed by
Conlcrcnce chairman R o y
Wilkins , head of t he  N a t i o n a l
Associat ion lor the  Ad\ ance
ment ol Colored People

It said tha t  l ln .MU-.wor lh , now
a judge on Circuit Court of Ap
peals at Richmond.  Va. had
dem onstra ted in his decisions
"an m scnsi t iv ity  to t h e
aspirations n | mil l ions ot
Americans not unlike bis
mscnsitivity to ethical stan-
dards."

REN T
A PILOT TOW-BAR

Two Don't Go..

One Can low!
Easy Bumper-lo-Bumper

Hook-up (no cables needo.d)

rlflnixmife^
lli§ rekt-aus
140 N. ATHEHTON STREET

238-3037

Researchers Try To Find
Job Help for Disadvantaged

M

Pr oviding ions for the disad-
van tage d is useless if they
can 't f ind a way to get tc
them

Tackl ing  thi s problem in the
rural area s of Cumberland.
Dau phin and Perry counties is
a Universi ty research team
headed by Joseph h. Carroll,
associa te professor of business
adminis t ra t ion .

"Many low income rural
residents simply h a \ e  no
means of t r a n s p o r t i n g
themselves to more, populated
areas where cmolovment op-
portunities exist ," Carroll ex-
plained . "Their e n f o r c e d
isolation also prevents them
from tak ing  advantaae of
available welfare, educational
and medical facilities."

St a l l i n g  this week, residents
of the  three coun ties will  be
contacted bv telephone to
de te rmine  the i r  present travel
pattern's and future needs.
Questioners wi l l  gather in-
formati on on p o p u l a t i o n
d i s p e r s i o n, income, car
ownership and employment.

At the same t ime , Carroll
and his staff  from t he
U n iversi tv 's Transportation
and Traf f ic  Safety Center will
evaluate various types of vehi-
cles which might be used in

se t t in g up a In county rural
t ransportation svstcm.

"We'll examine equipment
ranging from the 40-passengei
bus lo the five-passenger
automob ile." Carioli s a i d .
"For each vehicle, we 'll collect
da ta regarding how much it
cos-Is in i t i a l ly .  Ihe onerating
and maintenance  costs and
such phvsica! characteristics
as capacity and sa fe ty .

By u t i l i z i n g all this  in-
forma tion . Carroll ex pects to
ident i fy  a number of alter-
na t ive  routes to and from
population centers and tn
develop appropriate schedules
for each route.

A f ina l  determinat ion of
three alternative routes will be
made af te r  potent ia l  revenues
and equipment  capabilities are
wei ghed against  social and
economic criteria. Members of
the study  team w i l l  then meet
w i th grnuns from each nf Die

-"""" "• ' " tltO . I I I < « ( | I
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1 A
Seniors (A-M) not returning their
proofs to the Penn State Photo
Shop by Thursday, Nov. 20 will
not appe ar in La Vie due to a

¦

deadline of the editors
i ¦

' **» «* •li»t»<<l«lll (l>i>iitaiMll« ltlii(( l<

three counties to acquaint
them with the results.

''We 'll conclude the  study. '
Carroll said, "by formulat ing
actual  plans to implement one
of the  selected al terna tives.
Concrete specificat ions for a
route, schedule and level of
fares will be prepared , as w e l l
as for appio priate manage-
ment and m a i n t en a n c e
systems. We'll su ggest whether
equipment should be purchased
or leased and insurance and
licensing procedures.

"A final  survey w i l l  deter-
mine the a t t i tudes  of the resi-
dents of the area servi ced by
the demonstration model ." he
added.

Funds for the study. which is
ex pected to be completed by-
late spring, a ie  being made
avai lable  through an Economic
Development Grant from fl ic
Commission on Economic Op
po i lnn i l .v .

Open Classrooms Have
Acoustical Problems

Sttnieni * m 'nch r. 's open plan c l a s^n^m-
ma> h a \ f  t o l ^ a i n  to t u n c  in the i r  own teacher
and tun e-out t he  teacher  of a neat  by cla^s

Thi*. u a *  indicated by Howard  F.
Kiny , sbur\ . s> - i -^ni i i  protestor of a r c h i t e c t u r a l
en ginger nr:. m a rt".:ct al t he  mee t ing  ot ihe
AcuuslKTi l So;; ;ei \  ot Amencd in San Die^o.
Calif  . t v n  v eckf. a^:

Hr> ic- 'ii * n ba-ed on. n -tuct v , co'uplctou
¦wi th  t h e  J"! of Don.i 'd \V Tn\ 'or. qrc-u h i H t e  s tu -
dent in a r t . '-.' t ^ c t i i r a '  c iu inee rma  of an operal
in£ "- - hnnl  of i(u ouen -^Mssroom t \ p e  wh ich
tea- 'i 'cr .- . yuir i 'ms t ra tor s  and students rate as
s a t i - itK 'ct •

"The ,t "i .-i ;c  i t  orobif iii '* lie ex p lained
*'i? to  i" '1- e ' ac c t i l t e iv ice  between the speech
le \Ci  !C' - n - . . i  f ' -o , -!: ih e '- l i u lcn t '- tea cher and
the  Ip -h I i c i  m ' in-  M - M d e ^ n t  area ;̂  mea t  a^
po^ihle to - n h - t n  -v die M "dcnt '« abi | i ( \  t o hear
hi* ov n ip fi . -h cr  t a t i i e r  t h a n  a nearbv one.

K inL ' -b - ' . ' \ lo n t e v n  *> to nVte rn i inc
arch:let : L, - d f in r i  .r ouMt .-*! ^md ehnes tha t  w ill
enh ance th i s  d dl t r i n c r  ,ind ih u ^  make  it easier
to riosi ".! <-uch onen nl.iu cU^- too:n  spaces.

Op f i i ^ 'ji! el- - --i Oop ^ . ii k r \ pl. l ined , ore
lai'Se a-et- s of l e i n i n e h  u n i t u e i  ruptccl space
tha t m r \  conta in  a n \ - . \het e Iro n t h i e e  to ^ix
groups ol children and t h e i r  teachi-*rs. Folding
par t i t i t i ons  somctane^ are pro\ ided to heh)
contain occa sional noi.-y ac t iv i t i e s .  The aim is
to encourage a gi eater and easier interaction
bet w e e n  s tudent  and teacher, as w e l l  as anvin?
teacher1: and anions s tudents . The arranuc-
mpn t lends lUeli to a more flexible school pro-
gram

Kinssbury Ip arnrd  that 'f a sound source.
such as r ^ created by a t eache r  speaking ,  is
sufficientl y loud , as corn paicd to the noise
level , when it reaches the ear of a student,  then
that speech is both audible and intelli gible .
However, if varyin g, unrela ted , extraneous
noises of suff icient  level all reach the  student 's
ear at th& same time, th en u h d t  he may hear is
3ust noise, rather than  intell i gible speech .

The optimum solution would  be for die
speech signal to be su l l i c icn l lv  loud tor aood
speech inlelligibihtv an\  where in one pa r t i cu la r
class or segment, then to decrease to mau chble
levels bef ore it reaches t h e  next class or seg-
ment. This , of course, is the usual function of a
partition or wall.

The measurements  made bv Kin gsbury
consisted of f indin g out. at the ear ot inc stu
dent , w h a t  the speech levels were  from his and
adjacent teachers, as compared to the noise

Pat Nfxon Favors American Designers,
Collects Wardrobe Worth $19,000

NEW YORK — Dunns the
first year of her husband's ad-
ministration. Mrs. Richard M.
Nixon has kept American

dre.̂ cs for the Ni \ o n
daughters Tncia and Julie ,
priced at about S170 each.

The American ricMpners are
deli ghted tha t  she has made no
known p u r c h a s e s  irom
European de5i .sners and can 't
l ind  enou gh nice things  to say
about her "lady like" tastes
and her trim figure.

"Fi t t ing Mrs. Nixon is a
downncht p l e a s u r e" said
Larrv Croen . vice president of
Mar quise. "She's slimmer than
Mrs. Kennedy and easier to fit
than  Mrs. Eisenhower or Mrs.
Johnson."

Mrs. luxon. who has said she
"hates to shop" has made an

fashion designers busy
ing a wardrobe for her
about S19.000.

A survey of the
Seventh A venue houses
she bouyht 12 drosses
Adele Simpson for about
two from Geoffrc-  Be'
about SSOO, f i v e  from
Kidd of Marquise a "-
Sl ,-190; M from Hanev
at about S3.500: 10"
Malcolm Starr  for about

creat-
worth

ma ior
shines

trom
S2.40U.
¦re at
David
about
Benn
from

S2.000
and 12 from Countess Alexan-
der for about S3.60O.

She bough t 5 outfi ts  from
California designer Ruth Mat-
thews lor about S3.525. has 3
more on order Irom Elinor
Simmons at Malcolm Starr
worth at least S600 and bought
six outfits from V i n c e n t
M i g n o n for about SI .020
Mignon also has done about 45

undisclosed number of trips to
New York where the designers I
bring their clothes to her suite !
in the Hotel Pierre. '

Miss Clara Treyz . formcrly
of Neiman-Marcus in Dallas.
Tex., and a Iriend of Mrs. Nix- |
on. visits the d e s i g n e r
showrooms befo re Mrs. Nixon *

level t h a t  tended to "drown out " or mask th is
SX'tvh Msnal To do so . several kinds ol
m c a > u i  crr.cnts u e i e  needed.

What  is Ihe  nose level in the space , result-
t i i ^  both fro m the mechanical  equipment sup
ph u i c. Ilea l and a i r  lo the space, and Irom ac-
UM ties  in the nd iaccn t  spaces? It was tound
t h a t  the noi.-r le v el is determined p r imar i l y  by
Ih"  ac t i c i t i e ^  in tho  ad jacent  spaces and cm-'
r rMinnri -- rnuchk tn ihe noise level in a busy of
t 'ce This le ccl makes it important  t h a t  the  stu-
dents  be grou ped closel y about thei r  tea cher ,
and thus  l imi ts ihe  size of the class which  this
teacher  can reach and control.

What  han pens lo the speech lee el n \e r  Ihe
dis t ance  Irom Ihe  teacher to the student? Is it
l ike  w h at happens outdoors , whcie  there  are
con t i n u o u s  losses w i t h  distance,  or i* it l ike
w h a t  happens in a u e l l -ncMum'd  aud i to r ium ,
w h e r e  a l t e r  a leasonable  distance, the level
remains  almo st constant' 1 The measurements
made in dicate  the oarl.K'ular classr oom spaces
m\ est i^ .ilcd in o ie  closel y a pproach the outdoor
c n c u m s t a r . e e  in t h a t  there arc continuous
los ses w i t h  distance.

The cai petum on the  Moor and the
aco u - i i c a l  absorption on the  ccilins cause the
lews and t h i s  a lso is am important  design point ,
since th i s  helps l i m i t  t he  speech level in the ad-
jacent spaces . Carpctins not only helps sup-
press Ihe noises students make, but also helps
increase the losses wi th  distance.

What level of vocal eff ort are the teachers
U-U1 5 lo rea ch the i r  students? While pmate
cMiicersat ioi is  wi th  the teachers in th i s  pa r-
t i cu la r  school indicate  the ma j ori ty miaht  he
chara cterised as soft-spoken, an apparent ly
desirable a t t r i bu t e , measurcmenls  show t h e y
arc actual ly  usins consideiablc vocal elfo r t . in
tac t s l ight lv  above what is characterized as
loud speech.

Thus, the results of this investigation point
qu i t e  c lear ly  to several poin ts: the noise level
in open plan schools is important to know and
control,  and all available techniques ot limit ing
the teacher 's speech to his or her par t icular
clas s space must be applied. This latter point
im plies that  space between classes is exceed-
lii iilv important , and that partial harriers oi-
retlectors can be helpful , in combination w i th
large amount.- of acoustical absorption on the
floor, ceilin g, and if possible parts of the w a l l s .

The> al»o indica te that  such non-acoust ical
decisions as class size and teaching techni ques
can ha ve strong influences on the poiformance
acceptability of such open-plan classrooms.

arrives to preselect the clothes
Mrs. Nixon will see.

The designers brin g then
fabric swatches lor Mrs. Nixon
to select from and make some
changes in st; le. The most fre-
quent change is to raise
necklines, add sleeves or tu ck
in the waist for a more fitted
look.

Benn. who  desi gned Mrs.
Nixon 's bejeweled inaugur al
hall gown, has a dummy of
Mrs. Nixon 's figure is his
Seventh Avenue house , but said
its now too large.

"She was size 10. now she's
between 6 and 8," said Berin.

"She's lost weight."
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r \Sil fine shoes
125 S. ALLEN ST.. STATE COLLEGE

STORE HOURS:
Open Monday—9 'til 9

Tues. , thru Sat.. 9 'ill 5:3 0

Away we go into winter for the most fashionable
look of the season. Smashing! Bright! Kicky!
Boots for every mood, for every fashion.
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LOOK INTO
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

•

DEC. 29 & 30
at Robert Treat Hotel

Newark. N.J.

PRIVATE INTERVIEWS
With Leading

No Cost or
Jersey Cos
Obligation

Send Coupon For Full Details

SESBMIKS

hicago
(Chicago Transit Authority )

Sunday Nov. 23

Rec Hall

8 p.m

Presented by The

Perm State Jazz Club

Reserved Seating Now Available

Members: $2.00

Non-Members: $3 00

Sav e on All Concerts thru June '70

$3Memberships: only f\t\uv

If You Prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects.
Why Not Send For A
Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

16 GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTI

02138

N1TTANY DIVERS MEETING
7:00 P.M B0UCKE

NOV. 19

SPEAKER : DR. DUNSON
"THE GA LAPAGOS ISLANDS"

Also Arrangements for Oyste r Dive Will be Made

Professor Visits Movie Set,
Laughingly Sees Novel Filmed

Twenty years Hgo Tom Rogers and a
college chum wore mn' oniiR west
toward California when suddenly they
1'ound themselves surrounded by a band
of Indians on the warpath-

They hnd accidentally tumbled onto
the middle of a movie ?cl.

But if Tom Rogers' fi^t  exposure to
the world of the Hollywood film-maker
took him by surprise , it was nothing
compared to his second encounter last
momth when he Ikw lo New York to
watch Columbia shoot some scenes for
a new movie based on the novel "The
Pursuit of Happiness."

There were times when Rogers
thought he was on the wrong set—and
that 's something when you consider the
young associate professor of English at
the University U the fellow who wrote
the book in the first place.

"I couldn 't find~Dn° actor or actress
in the thing who had even read the
book ." laughs Rogers recounting the
seven-and-a-half hours he s p e n t
watching them film a two-minute -se-
quence for the movie.

"After hearing the same lines IB dif
ferent times , I bega n to wonder il I
really wrote some ol that stuff.  And they
had just fired one of the actresses for
camping it up too much in the role of
the grandmother , a n j  the n e w
grandmother kept cal' ing my hero
Maurice instead of Will iam. "

But ail in all it was the lack of excite-
ment on the set—"almost an at-
mosphere of boredom" as h e
recalls—that broke up Rogers .most.

"Here I am , all exulted about the
chance to see a thri l l ing movie made
Irom a book I slaved over lor two

years. So what do I f ind? One guy
sprawled oul on a petite Victorian couch
asleep and snoring. A bunch of stage
hands hard at work on a World Series
pool. And a fellow in overalls whose
only assignment was to he on the floor
during takes and unplug William
every!ime he moved. "

The set was located right in the mid-
dle of one oi the fl ighi ioutes from La
Guardia Airport , explains Rogers.
Unable to use dang ling microphones
because of the airplane noises, the
movie producers were forced to wire
William lor sound.

"Picture if you can ," says Rogers ,
"this well appointed Victorian living
room wiih pretty c-nuvhes and marble
fire place , William and nis grandmother
dressed to the hilt .  And there right in
the midst of all the action this man in
overalls plugging and unplugging the
si. -r "

Produced by David Susskind , and
directed by Robert Mulligan of "To Kill
a Mockingbird" fame , the movie is
scheduled for completion later this
month with next summer as the target
for release.

The movie and book tell the comic
story of two youngsters caught up in the
traditional American attitudes they so
strong ly oppose, eventually leading
them to abandon both family and
society .

As for the changes and variations
from the book , Rogers tmds himself
more amused than bothered— "The
world of movies is a diffe rent world al-
together ," as he put it. In fact , he says,
some ot the "new s tu l l "  inserted by the
script writers is even more entertaining

than his vrsion. But the scene at the
grandmother 's house was the one that
really struck his funny bone.

"They went to all the troubl e of find -
ing an old house with a tower in a bad
neighborhood , just as in the book, then
they go and dress up the grandmother
as though she had just sashayed out of
Bloomingdale, " he laughs. "And they
wen t to every length to give William the
hippie look with long h p i r , mod clothes,
and all that. Yet his first line to his
grandmother i.«: 'Can I have some tea '1 '
Not beer , not even pop. but tea. That
broke me up."

Looking back on his \ isi l  today ,
however. Rogers admits he found it
both glamorous and exciting, a day he 'll
long remember

"It was going out on location , meeting
actors and actresses and hearing the
director say 'cut , ' " he explains. "There
must have been more than  40 people
just for that one scene. The sound
equipment looked like the cockpit oi a
bomber . They had one man just to
sUnd by the telephone in the house to
grab it if it rang so as not to disturb the
fi lming.  And they had huge klei g lights
outside the windows to tf.ke the place of
the sun a l te r  it got dark There were a
lot of blinks and winks from that too ."

Is he anxiously awaiting the finished
product?

"Not really. " he says. "Don 't get mr
wrong, the movie is bound to be
fascinat ing to mc and I'll be one of the
first to see it .  But by the very nature of
making movies , it 's just not im work
It's really their movie. It' s not
something I' ve made, but something
they 've made. For me. it won 't be like
seeing tnv book in print. "

Nudes Stolen
From Exhibit
Three black and w h i t e

photographs , all nudes , have
been taken from an exhibit in
the gallery of Chamber";.

They are the work of Gerald
LanR. of the Department of
Art Education , and persons
with knowledge of t h e
photographs are asked to call
the Department nl A r t
Kducation , 865-6570.

The prints, which are valued
at $225, are on mats and in
frames . 14 by 17 inches in size.
They are titled. "Nude Torso
in Water ." Nude Legs m
Water. Rear View ." and
"Nude Legs in Water , From
View. "

Markings' Gives Impressions
Of Dag Hammarskjold's Life
Hallowed be thy nnme,

not mine.
Thy kingdom come,

not mine,
Thy will he done,

not mine.
Give us peace with thee
Peace with men
Peace with ourselves
And free us from all fear.

—Dag Hammarskjold , "Markings"
Students will be able to gain impressions of

the public man , Swedish diplomat Dag Ham-
marskjold , as well as the inner man at "Mark-
ings," a free program to be presented at 11
a.m. Nov. 23 at the Music Building Recital Hall
and al 8 p.m. Nov . 24 in Schwab.

The multi-media program will consist of
biographical films , slides , electronic scoring,
shadow play and live action portraying the
statesmanship of Dag Hammarskjold , twice-
elected Secretary General of the United
Nations , and showing the private man , as
revealed in his book "Markings ," published af-
ter his death m 1961.

Margaret Perdue, graduate assistant in
theatre arts and director of the project, hopes
to emphasize the elements, both visual and
auditory , which will reflect "the man , his faith
in God and his goals of peace." She envisions
Hammarskjold as a lonely man and plans to
stress this special concept of loneliness— "a
world alone in a universe, persons alone in the
world."

The program , beginning with the reading of
the statement of Dag Hammarskjold's death, is
also scheduled to convey the theme of death .
Mrs . Perdue sees Hammarskjold' s death as not
just the result of an accidental plane crash , but
the first in a series of "sacrificial deaths" of
great public figures , such as the Kennedy
brothers and Martin Luther King Jr.

Material for the project is taken from a
number of biographies but primarily from
"Markings," a highly personal collection of
thoughts and poems which Hammarskjold call-
ed "the only true 'profile' that can be drawn of
me."

The set wil l duplk:;* 'e the Meditations
Room in the U.N. building that was designed by
Hammarskjold himself , which he called his
"sense of stillness." The empty walls of the
plain set also will be used as a projection
screen.

The electronic score, arranged by Paul
Boisvert (graduate-music-State College ) will be
Beethoven 's Ninth Symphony, one of Ham-
marskjold's favorites , which is thought to con-
vey feelings of Hammarskjold's favorites ,
which is thought to convey feelings of loneliness
and resolution.

"Markings" is the first of a series of con-
temporary programs . "Markings and Man."
which is being co-sponsored by the University 's
Office of Religious Affairs and the Department
of Theatre Arts. Future programs include a
presentation of the heritage of religious theatre
and a Spring.'Term modern production of a
locally written play.

TIME
The longest word
in the langua ge?

By letter count, the longest
vortl may be pn eumonoii l t ra -
microii opicu ltcovolcanoconwv r,
a rare lung disease. You won 't
find it in Wrhster 's New World
Dwuonnry, College Editio n. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desV dictionary.

Tale the word limr. In addi-
tion to its derivation and _ an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you 'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, .such as twit of on*' r Ujr.
In sum, everything you want to
Vnow about lime.

This dictionary is approved
»nd used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn 't
it time you owned one? Only
S6.50 tor 1760 pages; $7.5f)

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

Panhel Council Ratifies Changes
For Sorority Rush Procedures

With

Proposed changes in sorority
rush procedure were ratified at
a meeting of the Panhellenic
Council last ni ght.

Jane Shoemaker , rush com-
mittee chairman, introduced
the proposal which was devised
at the committee meeting last
Tuesday night.

Registration will begin rush
week Jan. 4. First round par-
ties. 20 minutes long, will be
held Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. On Thursday and
Friday, 25 minute second
round parties will be held , with
45 minute third round parties
on Saturday and Sunday. Ber-
muda junctions and informal
parties will be held Monday.
Rush activities will close with
coffee hours on Tuesday.

Cathy Kiser. Panhel cor-
responding secretary, announc-
ed that Sunday 's slave auction
in the Hetzel Union Building
netted S110 for the United
Fund. During the auction the
sororities' pledge classes were
"sold" to various fraternities.

Panhel President L j n n e
Moeller questioned the group's
feeling on continuing t h e
tradition of Greek Week. A
majority of members believed
that it should be m o r e
philanthropically geared , but
was worth continuing. The In-
terfraternity Council—Panhel

I Collegian S
I Classifieds H
I Brin g Results m

concert, the mam activily of gifts were then selected by Ihe
Greek Week , will be held Feb. executive council. This year ,
S and will feature the Fifth however, to promote a more
Dimension. personal feeling, each sorority

A change in the procedure will select presents for the
f o r  the a n n u a l  Panhel women.
Laurelton Christmas project The proposed revisions to the
was announced. In the past . Panhel constitution were read
sororities raised money to buy and discussed The changes
gifts for residents of the will be voted on at the next
Laurelton State Hospital. The meeting.

Universi y Theatre Contin ues
50th Anniv ersary Season

Crucible 'Miller 's 'The
The University Theatre continues its 50th anniversary

season tonight with the student preview performance of
Arthur Miller 's "The Crucible."

The regular Universit y production runs fro m Thursday to
Saturday and Nov . 25 to 29. Student tickets , at discount price
of 50 cents may be obtained at the Playhouse box olficc any
day after 1:30 p.m.

Directed by Richard Shank of the 1 heal re Arts Depart-
ment, the play deals with the 1692 Salem witch trials. "The
Crucible, " marking the rampant injustices and hysteria of the
period , was written as a satire on the "McCarthyism' of Ihe
fi fties.

According to a University Theatre press releases, the play
now emerges as a drama raising a moral question that can be
applied to the social context of any era. The drama makes a
direct appeal to the problems of guilt by association and bias-
ed courts.

The University Theatre begins preparations for Winter
Term productions with auditions for Shakespeare's "Love'sLabours Lost ." Auditions for the comedy to be directed by
Michael Finlayson are scheduled for this week and next week.

A second Winter Term production is a program of dance ."Dance '70." The directors , Helen Hungerford and Robert
Reifsneider, have scheduled auditions for 7:15 p.m Nov 23
and 24 in Schwab.

Try-outs for University Theatre Productions are open toall University students.

Psyc h Clinic Studies Identity Crisis,
Adds Treatment Sensitivity Session

Students may.change their fads but not their problems.
"There's a fairly common core—an identity crisis—

which we've been seeing for over 30 years," Richard M.
Lundy, director of the University Psychology Clinic said.

According to its newl y released annual report , the
clinic, a training and diagnostic-treatment center , last year
saw 13fi persons between the ages of 18 and 25. This
amounted to 37 per cent of its total client contacts.

"This business of trying to find out 'Who am 17 ' doesn 't
necessarily have any th ing  to do with a college setting,
but with a particular age group," Lundy exp lained. "We
just happen to have a large number of people of that
age here."

Those who come tn the  clinic for hel p have access to
seveial treatment techni ques. Sensitivity sessions are the
latest tool added to supplement a program of individual
and group therapy sessions.

"Sensitivity training involves assembling a group of
people with a leader ," Lundy said. "It is almost always a
marathon affair with a fixed termination dale. In contrast
to more traditional group psychotherapy, the past problems
and histories of group members aie not probed."

Sensitivity training, Lundy believes , may one day en-
able the clinic to help large numbers of normal people

[8
is The Sisters of

1 DELTA DELTA DELTA

who have problems they would like to discuss but who do
not need extensive psychotherapy.

During the past year , the clinic processed a lotal of
368 clients , an increase of 62 over 1967-68. Of these. 119
were children aged 17 and younger , while  113 ranged from
26 to 50 years.

Nearly a third of those who viisted the  clinic came
of their own accord Others were referred by social or cam-
pus agencies, p hysicians, parents, schools or the juvenile
court.

For the first time last year , the clinic instituted an
emergency seivice consisting of a pool of experienced grad-
uate clinician s who provided prompt at tent ion lo cases
lha t  could not be postponed. Forty-ei ght persons were seen
on this basis.

Zeta Psi
is proud to

announce its
1970 Win ter Pledge Class

Mike Paeley Dave Grzelok
Rudy Pruszko Don Irwin
Bill Kleffma n Earl Dunn
Kevin Lynch Rich Podcurs ki

Steve Harris
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New Initiates

Jud y Blair Lois Klein
Jeannie Carey Jean Mulreane y

and New Pledges

Elena Gonzalez Mary Beth Murr ow
Karen Lyle Nancy Odell

Ginny Moore Connie Upham

El Your Name 

Hom e Address

"I know the way home
with my eyes closed."

©1969 Ens to!- M

Then you know ihe way too well
Because driving an old familiar rou'e can make y;

drowsy, even if you've had plenty of £l°es.
If that happens on your way home

for Thanksgiving, pull over , take a break
and take two NoDoz "- M'll help you drive home

with your eyes on^n
NoDoz. No car shou'd bt without il

u

No Actor , Actress "Eve n Read The Book"

CAREERS UNLIMITED
Greater Newark Chamber of Commerce
1180 Ravmond Blvd.. Newark. N. J. 07102

'«• ®
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Baked Manicott i
Delicate Cheese Fillin g Stuffed in a Larg e Tubular
Noodle prepared with Home-made Egg Doug h.

Wit h Your Meal-
A whole basket of warm , buttered garlic

and tossed salad.
bread

Ali tor $1 75 at State College s. cozy home of Italian cooking

Kitchen
Convenient location — 114 S. Garner St

easy-to-afford prices
Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 7:45 p.m. Sun. 9 a.m. to 8:00 p.m

Sunday brunch - 9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Mon

QERARD MILLS
Announce Their First

*1.00 OFF THE PURCHASE
OF ANY STRIPED ITEM

FROM OUR HUGE STOCK

STRIPED BODY SHIRTS

S4.00 -- Sale Price S3.00Reg

Gerard Hills Factory
112 Hefrze! St.

Outlet Store
11 - 9 Mon. - Fri

9 - S Sat.
>*¦*¦»«—¦»* *"̂

GET YOURTHIS can
HEAD TOGETHER

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let yau down
becausa of a silly head-
ache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin® bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain re-
liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

N***£ &&'Ef'Bon

need an answer?

want to cut red tape?

have a gripe?
A lust curious?or

Call the Colleg ian

HO? LINE
865-2881

7:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. Tuesday and Thursday

& Jk,X_^. >
OFFICER GUARD

?0K YcKow SoU ..$4.i0
'OK While Gold ... SJS

OFFICER DANGIE
«10K Yellow Gold ..$2.75

10K Whi te Gold 4.00 i'

m
t OFFICER CHARM
Sterling Silv«r $4.00
10K Yellow Cold .. 7.50

Come in and see our complete line
of Fraternity — Sorority Jewelry,

Pittman Passes
TD Standard

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

The 1969 season hasn 't been an easy road for
Charlie Pit tman to travel . He looked like he
would have a banner year after slicing through
the Navy defense for 176 yards in the first Penn
State game, but disaster struck on the opening
kickoff against Colorado.

State 's senior halfback twisted lus ankle and
with it his Ail-American hopes. He sat out two
games, losing yardage, publicity and perhaps some
of his value on the pro
football market. The
pros are like meat
buyers who are afraid
to purchase meat that
may have been tainted.

Pittman lost his
dominance of the sta-
tistics in the Penn
State backfield. Op-
posing teams keyed on
t h e  senior running
back and he was often
used as a decoy while
sop homore backs Ly-
dell M i t c h e l l  and
Franco Harris bulleted
the other way for long

•"f t

DONOVAN
touchdovvns.

The good-na ture d running back was al first
confused by his new role in the Penn State of-
fense. "For three years I led the team in rushing."
Pittman said, "and all of a sudden it's not there
anymore. "

Who could blame him for being disappointed?
Pre-season publicity about Heisman Trophy can-
didates invariably mentioned Pittman 's name and
he had only three touchdowns to his credit and a
slight edge over Mitchell and Harris in rushing.
He was no longer the kingpin of the backfield.

Last Saturday. Pittman showed that he
hadn 't died—he was only hibernating. He scored
three touchdowns before the stadium clock had
licked off 10 minutes in the first quarter to pass
one of the biggest milestones in Penn Slate foot-
ball.

Pittman erased Lenny Moore 's name in the
record book in the category of most career
touchdowns, as he has now scored 26 TDs in his
three years of stardom.

"Setting tha i scoring record is a sort of
personal salisfacfion for me." Pillman said. "II
sort of shows lhal I'm still helping the team."

Pittman had some personal advice for the
statisticians over in Rec Hall—don't mark that
record in the books with indelible ink.

"There 's just another record for others lo
shoot for," Piltman realistically admits. "Wilh the
material we have, the record won't last long. Wilh
Mitchell, Harris and (Gary) Deuel running out of
that backfield, lots of records are going to fall."

But Pittman has toppled one record that a
pretty good halfback managed to set and before
the season is over he may well set it a little higher
for the Harris '. Mitchells' and Deuels ' to shoot for.
The kingpin of the Lion backfield is back.

Many thanks to ihe
wonderful guys who helped

make our LAURELTON PARTY
a succ ess

+

% Love,
| The Alpha Xi Delta's

WHAT'S TH E \ Mail lo THE ALBIGENSIAN FAITH
ALBIGEN3IAN CHURCH"' V3ox 62B, Redwood City, Cal 54064
Formed in 11th century s

* Enclosed is SIS 00 for cost ot
France, it's now the fast- *» ""ct)rdinq, issuing and certifying
est growing, free form, \ framable CERTIFICATE OF OR'
social protest church in * OINATION. ID card, church
the nation. We use Pnmi- \ history, instructions. Draft
five Christian methods, meft \ materials.
in small groups. Ministers \ _______^_______^_^_
create their own relevant cere- \ name on " certificate
monies and liturgies \ ,
WE'LL ZAP YOU WITH HOLINESS \ address and Zip

What Can You Do As An Albigensian Minisier?

• marry friends

• baptize kids

/c \//"wir * flear confess |ors
• take collections

• charter and run
* I • * 

your own churcn

local minister . crea te cPr8mon ,e5
and liturgies

• Use clergyman
t . . penitent privileges

a combination # V1S „ your budaies
in jail

• order penance

• sermonize

• exorcise spirits

• pxcommumcale
enemies

• officiate at funerals

c perform communion
• give last rites

• put a clergy plate
on your tailgate

• make campus cops
call you reverend

• moralize to your
par?-.ts

• create holy days
• mr-ditate and reveal

mysteries

W H A T '5 AN ALBIGENSIAN
MINISTER' They're both men
and women Federal and state
governments, recognue you as an
ordained minister with same legal
rights, privileges, powers and
immunities as other ministers.

State To Defend
Orange Tro phy

(Continued from page one)

dicatcd that  they would not care to gc
to any bowl.

But the rumors were scotched Sun-
day night with Paterno's announcement
of the team 's desire to fio to the Orange
Bowl. Missouri also accepted the bid im-
mediatel y, becoming State 's second con-
secutive Big Eight bowl opponent.

Tiger coach Devine said that  the
Orange Bow l had been his team 's top
choice and that  State will make a good
match.

"We're pleased to play a team like
Penn State." Devine said. ''Joe Paterno
is the kind of coach I like to compete
against.

Reward for a Good Season
"We don 't like to talk about it,"

Devine added, ''but we feel a bowl is a
reward for a good season and we'd like years ago.

Seniors Star in 48-0 Win

to do two things—first, make it a
memorable experience for a football
team that has worked hard all year and ,
second, win."

Missouri's record is 8-1, with its sole
loss coming at the hands of Colorado ,
31-24, a team State defeated , 27-3.

The onl y times that  State has met
Missouri came in 1959 and 1960. with
the  Lions taking the first encounter and
the Tigers winning the second.

The only other teams which have
gone lo the Orange Bowl in consecutive
years are Oklahoma in 1953 and 1959,
Missouri in 19'i() and 196'1 and Alabama
in 1965 and 1966.

This will be State 's third con-
secutive bowl appearance, the Lions
having gone to the Gator Bowl two

Collarin g
A Terrap in

—Colle gian Photos by Pierre Bellicinl
PENN STATE DEFENSIVE TACKLE Mike Heid reminds a
Maryland running back ihat he is not going anywhere on
ihis series of downs. For his play in ihe game. Reid wa»
named to the ECAC weekly All-East team.

Reid's All-East ' CIJi'î ^MlS
Mike Reid' s first career BOT --4T-,»-,T/-1T-,T,touchdown and eight un- SB Lfj f JC ILiHiIV

assisted tackles earned him W
a place on the Eastern Col- ift TFWFT BYlegiate Athletic Conference Hk J IJ »Y AjAjil X
weekly All-East team for the ffijWfrli
second time this season. ' JBrmm ffffllHan ^̂ fl

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication

Plus Extra Added

SLY AND THE

Lions Whitewash Terp s
Saturday was a cold day for the few

f ans  out of the p .nd Hl tcnaence of 45.393
who stayed ihe wrmle s:»me between
Penn State and Mary land,  but for a few
seniors on the Lion team tho day ended
with warm memoiies of their last home
game.

Seniors on the team had been
overshadowed in the scormg department
by State 's flashy sophomores . The
youngsters were fi t t ing in the top three
scoring positions for the Lions.

Final Show
In their last game at Beaver

Stadium , the seniors decided to take o\er
and show the scoring punch that  enabled
them to win all but two games during
their three years at Penn State. The 48-0
rout of Maryland was the perfect chance.

Halfback Charlie Piuman ran tor 48
yards and three touchdowns , leasing the
befuddled Maryland defensive l i n e
behind. He added insui ' to injury bv
catching two passes for oP yard s against
what  was supposed to be a good defensive
secondary.

Mike Reid scored the lirst touchdown
of his distinguished career A Penn State.
Defensive end Gary tLill tipped a Jeff

Rebels Land Sugar Berth

Shugars pass and Reid happened to be
where it c.mic down No on!4 wwj > nb out to
stop the lumbering lineman irom getting
to the end zone.

Reid has the distinction of scoring in
his first and last games at Beaver
Stadium. In his f irst  game , the then
unknown sophomore middle guard block-
ed a punt and was credited with a safety.
They were the only points he had scored
until Saturday.

Don Abbey final ly got a chance to
show he was still around. All season he
has been an exceptional blocking back tor
the Lions and he celebrated the end oi his
home career by bouncing into the end
zone for a touchdown.

Johnson Gets Second
A halfback who normally doesn ' t got

a chance to score much is Paul
Johnson—he 's on defense. The senior said
goodbye io Beaver Stadium by snaring a
Maryland punt and rambling 36-yards ior
his secon d touchdown of trie season.

' The blocking was great or. that
return. " Johnson said. "I threw it a little
olf  when I Jet the ball bounce, but when I
got outside the wall was  there."

Lydell Mitchell kept the sophomore
scoring punch going, however , as he tuck-

ed the pigskin under his arm and zoomed
71->ards lor six points . The big gain
boosted the -oph' s rushing average a.-, he
picked up 114 yards in only six carries.

A few juniors did manage to shine in
the game ol Terrapin mistakes. Jack
Ham blocked a punt earl\ in the  game
which set up the iirst Lion score.

George Land.s stole n Shugars pass
to set the stage for another score. "I had
more than Ncal—today, " Landis joked.
reiemng to the fact that Neat Smith, who
leads the nation in interceptions, didn 't
pick off a Mary land aerial.

Smith Comes Close
Smith came close , though, as only the

pl. i> of Maryland end Roland Memlt foil-
ed his chances on one occasion. Mcmtt
plucked the Ivll irom the arms ot Smith
at the last minute.

State dominated the entire game,
running up its unbeaten streak to 27, the
longest SlIICc- Oklahoma buil t  up a 48-
game non-losirg skein between 1053-8.

Saturday '.; gj m c .\*;u a onc-Mcled
show and the leatured attraction ^ were
Penn State 's seniors It m.-ty ha \e  been a
cold day tor the fans,  but the scniois leit
thn held lor the last time wi th ,  warm
memories.

They 'll get warmer in Florida. —DD

FAMILY STONE
Attraction

The New York Rock
and Roll Ensemble

w i t h  Hit Siimle
"Wait Till Tomonow"

Davis Gym, Buckneli Uni-
versity, Sat. Nov. 22, all
seats S5.25, at the door or
send stamped self addressed
envelope to Box 5S1, Buck-
neli University, Lewisburg,
Pa. 17837 c/o the Buckneli
Concert Committee.

Jeweler
103 S. Allegheny St

Bellefonte, Pa.
1̂ . 1(823 ^Irish Accept Cotton Bid

By The Associated Press
Notre Dame, tecling a t inan-

cial pinch and needing a boost
m prestige, broke a 45-year
tradition yesterday and agreed
to meet the Southwest Con-
ference champion. Texas or
Arkansas , in Dallas ' Cotton
Bowl next Jan. 1.

Texas and Arkansas clash at
Fayetteville. Ark., tor the title
Dec. 6. The loser 's consolation

is a date with Mississippi in
the Sugar Bowl at New
Orleans.

Mississippi 's jolting 38-0 vic-
tory over Tennessee and Notre
Dame's decision to get back in-
to the bowl business created a
wild Hurry at the noon EST
deadline imposed by t h e
NCAA.

Tennessee and Florida were
matched in the Gator Bowl at

Jacksonville. Fla.. Dec. 27.
Auburn , Georgia and Alabama
accepted bids to lesser games.

Louisiana State. wit h a
gaud y 8-1 mark , said it didn 't
want to go anywhere. Shut out
of the majors , its only choice
was the Bluebonnet Bowl at
Houston.

The Rose Bowl at Pasadena .
Calif . ,  the grandpappy o! them

(Continued on pnge 7iine)

'Support the

Artists Series

Mr
Lester Maddox

Ma goo—
?

MINISTER'S DRAFT EXEMPTION
As an ordained Albigensian minister you
Bel the SSS 1V-D exemption K you work,
lead your church as required by law. Keep
your full time iob, work own hours, limes,
places, still be eligible. QUIT KNOCKING
YOURSELF OUT FOR a CO. . . .  20
times more IV-D'r are granted.

WHAT YOU WIL L GET FPOM W r
BEING A MINISTER: 26 airlines
give UP to 503o discount. You get
Dept. store discounts, other carrier
discounts. Pay no Social Security
taxes; get jury duty exemption, re-
duced income and property taxes
Partial immunity from creditors and
many other keen goodies.

The ilbigensmii
!?».:&!.rutin



LAST TIMES TODAY at the STATE

MOVES ARQUMD THE CORNER
TOMORROW for 7th week '

IggggIIFa^MPnftrBey 7:30-9:30 PM

"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATE!
J i i ' l n h  C' s l - t

"HAUNCHY. RIOTOUS . CHEAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVEH BETTER!" —Wins

Not Wiat a matters, but most of it is true.
Oth CtMl'-. TOi FREilNTS

pauc nmmmmmm !®m¥om
"SOStiftRINE n©ss«
BUTCH CASS10Y AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

PlkWiiW C010R 3) KtU<i

|m|. :̂,:.̂
ss:

|

Feat. Time ^*~ ""̂ « STARTING

^s^raNEMA 10^22:
Hfetw H7 7J..7 ^afll Nov. 19lh

From the country
that gave you
"I, A WOMAN,"
"INGA" and
"1 AM CURIOUS^

(YELLOW) " m

DIANA KJAER- Hans Emback'Keve Hielm
Written and Direc ted h> MAC AHLBERG ¦¦*. > wV« I
Produced by TORE SJ03.;nG for MINERVA-EUROPA
COLOR by DeLuxe Distributed byCINEMATION INDUSTRIES

Student Admission Tonight: 50c

THE CRUCIBLE
NOV. 20-22 25-29

STUDENT PREVIEW TONIGHT AT 8
PLAYHOUSE 865-9543

Nina
Peggy

Linda
Mary

LAST DAY TO SAVE
$ $ - MONEY - $ $

Student Ticket Booklets to

VAN GUBURN
ANDRE WATTS and Pittsburgh

Symphony Orchestra
NHK Symphony Orchestra
Single Ticket Price — $4.50

Today Only — $3.00
Across irom HUB Assembly Room

PENN STATE ARTISTS SERIES

The Town Independent Men 's Council J
Will Sponsor a 1

KEG PARTY
Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1969 6-8 P.M

at Simmons Hall

HMMP* "" ""wmWHi MOVING

' r̂fciNEMA ll -~
Efow- 237-7657 _-̂ ffl| Wednesday

A man went looking for Amei
And couldn't find it anywhere

PANDO COMPANY in association wilh f̂fiaÊ jî ffiSS
RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS prescn ,sg™„„ fMffam W 

\5SM^

PETER FONDA- DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON • color • r(wj a, Columbia pictures

I CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER' Best Film By a New Director

A Modern Gothic Tale
of Innocence and Evil.

MG-MwdFilmways t.c^i

Dirk Bogard ® ^
Jack Claytons Film of '

I in Me' --CC1"'
with Pamela Franklin

Tuesday & Wednesday only
6:00-7:50-9:40

TWELVETREES
129 S. Atherlon 237-2112

m

PP̂ w

"" WBT J
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"de Sade"

'̂Sĝ

Big Mike 's First Touchdown

PLEASE
BE

AREFUL!
Only you

can pr event
forest fires!

LAST DAY

Notre Dame. Rebels in Bowls
gMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiinniinHiuiiiiiiiiii iiiinuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiinniiniiiinmniiiiiiiuiiuniiiiiiiiniiiiiii ^

| Orange Bowl Tickets Available; |
| Rec Hall To Receive Allotment |
= Penn State, designated as the home team by ihe =
= Orange Bowl committee, will receive 12,500 tickets io =
= the game, as will the Missouri Tigers. =
= Tickets are priced at $7.50 and $6 and can be or- s
= dered by mail fiom the Hec Hall ticket office imme- =S diately. One order can consist of no more than four 3
= tickets. Add 50 cents per order to cover mailing charges. H
= The ticket office will make an announcement when == it receives the tickets and will specify then how tickets =
= can be purchased personally. =
^rilllMl lMtlllllllMUmilLllllum MI1111II1I1H1111I llliltll lll t ll ) lllll lltl Mill tit 11M1I lllllll Mlltllllltlllllll IlltlllUli ^

State's Jack Ham Blocks a Greg Fries Punt

(Co ntinued f rom page ei ght)
all . has (o await weekend
developments.

The bowl pictures at a glan-
ce:

ROSE — Southern California
(8-0-1 ) or UCLA (8-0-1) vs.
Michigan (7-2 ) or Purdue (7-2)

COTTON—Notre Dame (7-1-
1) vs. Texas (8-0 ) or Arkansas
(8-0)

ORANGE—Penn State (8-0)

PUNTING
layer No. Yds
arsons 7 331

PUNT RETURNS
layer No. Yds
agl Johnson 1 3
oersole 1 3:
litchelt . 1
nkotz 3

KICKOFF RETURNS
layer No. Yds.
Bui Johnson 1 3C

MARYLAND
RUSHING

layer Alt. Yds. TOs
lank . . .  . 1 5  71 0
liter 13 34 0
ICAAanus 4 76 (
ienger 4 12 (
t arshall 3 * l

ayer
ank
Iter
cAAanus
enger
arshall
tzpatrick
lugars .

vs. Missouri (8-1).
SUGAR—Mississippi ( « - 3 )

vs. loser of the Texas-Arkansas
game.

GATOR—Dec. 27—Tennessee
(7-1 ) vs. Florida ( 7-1-1).

The bowl-conscious South-
eastern Conference again will
be busy but will not saturate
the major bowls as is usually
the case.

Auburn (7-2). with a game

° PASS RECEIVING
Player No. Yds

Avg. Merrin ... 6 136
1 Shank 1 19
0 Barnes 2 17

So Marshall 1 4
AAlller . . 1 0

Yds.
337 PASS INTERCEPTIONS

Player No. Yds. TOs
Yds. AAassie ! 27 0

30
3* PUNTING |
, Ptayer No. Yds.|

Fries .. 9 33B 1

vi. ream • • • - 1 0''"j  (blocked)

s Player No. Yds.
0 Dutton ., 2 7
q Greene 1 -3
0
0 KICKOFF RETURNS
0 Player No. Yds.
0 Marshall 4 o3
0 AlcAAanus 3 32

remaining against Alabama ,
goes lo Ihe Ailro-Bluebonnet
Bowl at Houston Dec. 31, meet-
ing Houston (6-2). Alabama ac-
cepted a Liberty Bowl spot in
Memphis Dec 13 and Georgia
agreed to plav in the Sun Bowl
at El Paso Dec. 20, but op-
ponents haven 't been named.

Nebraska , Kansas State , Col-
orado , Air Force, Oklahoma
and Arizona State are all in the
running.

The last time Notre Dame
played in a bowl was 1925 when
the team leaturing the famed
Four Horsemen defeated Stan-
ford, with Ernie Nevers, 27-10.

Father Edmund Joyce, ex-
ecutive vice president n( Notre
Dame, said the change in
policy was due to an urgent
need for funds to finance
minority student programs and
scholarships. The Irish stand
to get more than $300,000 from
the game.

Ara Parseghian , the Notre

W-QWK j
fm/ ninety-seven I

THE I
PROGRESSIVE ONE 1

Dame coach , offered another
rpfl MJn. "When we lose a £ame
early in the season as we did
against Purdue , we have no
chance of redeeming ourselves
because we are not in a con-
ference where we 'd be f ight ing
for a championship. A bow!
victory would help erase an
early loss."

J^BSBB, I Warner mS^^m^^^ Sj ^^^ i l^BSk^
TOMORROW ... 2:00 - 4:30 - Ts00 - 9;30

"FIDELITY FOR A FANTASY
'The Mad Woman of Chaillof dramatizes the tr iumph
of good over evil, ihe efficancy of illusion , ihe virtue oi
individuality, ihe foll y of war!"—N Y Times

"A VERY OEAUTlFUu||p|g|

FILM' Delightful scorejf|\,||

and fine acting. It isjga, .

Miss Hepburn's film;»B§P
y-0 ¦

she is a perfectionist!" ?JMt ,

— Ppdbook Magazine tfy S
^

*̂ 'mM5

" O N E  OF T H I S
y ' E A R ' S B E T T E R

MOVIES' Funny, ro-
mantic, touching and

Irmic Polished satire,
vivid fantasy, good
acting, fine cinema-
tography find an espe-
cially beautiful musical
background!"

Good HousrrJpppIng
Maqazlnc

Penn Ssate - Maryland Stats Show Shutout
MARYLAND

ENDS ¦ Demczutc, Merntt, Dill, fm
phonq, Barnes. Hamlet , Dill. Kubany
Mahnic. Nolan

TACKLES MacBride, Mattis. Roberts
Sonntag, Hoffman. Oleckf

GUARDS: Meister, Brannan, Burke
Soporwskl

LINEBACKERS- M. Brant, Sterner, Dy
er, D. Keeman, Carets, Seiferf, SMIrtaker,
Van Sickfer, Reilty

CENTERS: Stutl. Stubljar
BACKS. Shugars, Massis. Marshall

Greene, Dutton, Miller, Fitzpatrick, Shank
McManus, Gienger, Colbert, Moore, Em
rich, Graham, Moore

SPECIALIST: Fries
PENN STATE

ENDS* Edmonds, Pete Johnson, Eb?r
sole, Hull. Cirafesi, McCord, Rakiecki, Ad
arris, Stofko, Kulka, Wagner, Sample, Au
miller, Koiwai

TACKLES- Jackson, Surma, Reid.
Smear, Joyner. Munson, Knechtel, McArth
ur, Bauer, Carter, Abrenhcld, Spirnak,
Speers

GUARDS: Zaptec, Holuba, PavJechko,
Ericsson, Reiti, San Ftllipo, Klossner

CENTERS: Koegel, Bolts, Lukasavich
LINEBACKERS: Kates, Ham, Onkotz

M Smith, Ducatto, Gray, Prue, Cole
Bulvin, Radakovich, Booth, Brezna

BACKS- Burkhart, Mitchell, Pittman,
Abbey, Bass, Mesko, Cooper, N. Smith,
Baran, Landis, Harris. Wilson, Deuel,
Ramich, Paui Johnson, Rulter, Stump,
Pfennio. Gfinter

SPECIALIST: Parsons
Score bv Quarters-re by quarters- passing

land 0 0 0 0—0 Name Alt. Comp. Int. Vds.
State 21 U 13 0— 48 Cooper 6 2 0 $
chdowns—Pittman 3 (2, 2, i-yard Burkhart 3 2  ̂ Sf>

We Think White Roses Are
Something Special

Thanks for the Memories

runs), Reid (26 yard interception retur
Abbey 1 l-yard run), Paul Johnson (
yard punt return), Mitchell (71-yard ru

Extra points—Reitz o (kicks) .
Md. St

Total 1st down? . . .  U
1st dns rushing 6
1st dns passma 8
1st dns penalties . . 0
Yds gained rushing MI
Yds lost rushing 37
Net yds rushing . . .  12<i
Passes attempted ... . 32
Passes completed ... 11
Yds gained passing . 176
Passes inter by , . ..... 1
Yds infr. ret. .. 27
Number of punts . . 7
Punting average . 33 B t
Yds punts returned . 4
Total plays 79
Yds kickoffs returned 101
Total return yardage . 132
Fumbles lost . 0
Total offense 300
Yds lost penalties 15

PENN STATE
RUSHING

Player AM. Yds. T
Mitchell . 6 114
Pittman .. . .  12 48
Harris 7 41
Abbey 5 25
Ganter 3 8
Deuel 5 6
Ramich . . . . .. . 1 5
Burkhart . . . 5 0
Cooper 5 -7

PASS RECEIVING
layer No. Yds. player
iltman . . J 56 Shugars
ilson 1 5
arris 1 0

PASS INTERCEPTIONS Player
ame No. Yds. Avg. Merritt
e'd . 1 26 1 Shank
^nriit 1 ? (1 o ,,,,„ .

PASSING
Alt. Comp. Inf. Yds. TD

32 11 3 176 i

PASS RECEIVING

ofCSi&ILLOT

CHARLES B0YER 
¦ CLAUDE DAUPHIN ¦ FtllTH FVANS • JOHN GAVIN

NHEIH ' OSCAR HOMni KA • MARRAM"! I FIfiHION • filULIEITA MASINA

NCWMAN and RICHARD CHAMBEflLAIN-YUL BRYNI\IER« it,. fnj.rm,„

MALD PLEASENCE ,-.«

:d on a play wnt icn by JEAN GIRAUDOUX and adapted into English by

lURICE VALENCY • Scteenplay by EDWARD ANHAl T • Executive Producer

Y T WEINSTEIN • produced by ELY LANDAU • Directed by BRYAN FORBES

^iiwni"tTftr̂ fii^o^v."-iiwHiin05 "!.i«t̂ fiflr s»icoBosJ TECHNiCOLOR * '.'SI' - W.

fClsUGGrSt EB FOR GENERAL AUDIENCES

ns uKtiv and DANNY KAYE k im BdapiciB.

^PSBi^HÎ ^̂ H i t m b a t > * > >  bVSlnM.bi'H"dlililflll 4riv GQfVfliJifH f^SlE IHEH^BMH^̂ .^BHI^B^̂ I 1 "i f  Hlfil ltaHj^riBiri il.Jj'irM̂ KlJafllM mRBBuB h^

TOMORROW . . .  2:00-3:50 5:40-7:30-9:30
"' lake Tlae Money And Run '

is asuttiness tri umphant.
You may be reminded

of Chaplin , . .
you may Ihink of
W. C. Fields . . .

bul above all you'll sou
W oody Allen, original."

"rib /jlP65
cracking ^^^-icomedy" Wi t
—JUD ITH CRIST

mm

^T«rl "insanely
%'T<-' f funny"
\ %- —TIME MAGA Z IKE

S-j^1'-

FROM THt AMl fttCAK BBOAOC*SriM(3 COMPANY INC fTTL D'STP'pjT« a B v c > .EPAMA r«itAsiN' i r..p<'TfAT nN cDiuR mflSlB'

k& Ruggers Win
PriS 4fh Straight;
*j ft  Beat Vi!!cinova

The Penn Slate Ruqln Club
wo n its Fourili Mrunht ^amu
by ed^ms Vilhinova . 11 10, last
S«lti rda>. The n.L'yoi'5. ran
(liPip rc.-o rd tn A ? ,  with a win
over previously unrlfft-aticl
Villanova

Sandy Kime and lX i \  c Hmw n
senrnj the two lrn\s foi Pt-nn
State and Kime arldod the ex
tra point to |ns S'tal His font
was also the rnirinl djltrreniT
as he booiCfl a penalty Kick
wilh th ree minutes left

Awlv CnsacU Hiifl (.len
DePaln seorcf) Ihr t w o  tries Ftn*
VillninAd and Sti-ve Jannik ad
dorl tlic extra points

The Penn St:i1o 'IV team
didn't faro at well as it suf-
fered its first defeat o! the
season The "R" team , now 4-
1-1. dropped an l i t !  match to
Villanova 's "FV squad.

State p'ays at Pittsburgh
m-xt ueek.

"Suppcrt the

Artists Series"

•Stikf^^vl

Last Times Today "THE STERILE CUCKOO
Feature. Time: 1:30-3:25-5:15 7:20-9:20

wTi»rW ^S> UM tttSSZZ]

^fe^^^5| 
:",r-TAN'Y TPNITr ; . .. 7:20-S:!0 ilf&lM&SF

I '"iWEDEN, HEAVEN and HELl"
1 No Pbuoii Under 18 Admitted I

Penn State returns
to the Orange Bowl
for the second straight
year. Congratulations
to the 196®
Nittany Lions.
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African

Queen

Nov. 19

A Career in
Social Work

Baltimore City
Department of
Social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave
Baltimore. Maryland

7:00 - 9:15

HUB Assembly Room

50c

{uum Openings for January Grad-
uates. June Graduates Con-
tact the Placement Office
for On-Campus Interviews
March 9. 1970

FLAG DOWN
LORENZO'S

7 for

quick
Delivery of

Italian Sandwiches
and

1,1 
Pizza

FREE DORM DELIVERY
Call 238-2008 between 6 and 11 p.m.

Lorenzo's Pizza
Rear 129 S. Allen St.

Open 5 p.m. to 1 a.m

Right in heart of the Italian Section

z^mm
<B». *»

For Students,
we

make concessions
$12 Single - $18 Double

The Biltmore in New York digs students...and they
dig us! Our groovy rooms (newly decorated by a way-
out guy named Jacques)...our res taurants...our hnrpi-
taltty...and our "in" location. The Biltmore is on the
East Side "where the action is."
Want to swing the New York way? Then stay at the
Biltmore, baby...the only hotel that makes concessions
without any student demands.

For reseroati'onsi
In Continental USA call free
In New York State call free ,
In New York Citv 

800-221-2690
800-522-6449

340-2776

°Ho
C
;fst 'r THE MEW A REAITY HOTET.

"" BILTMOREThe Barclay
The Roosevelt "A Famous Hotel With Great Tradition"

The Commodore Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
New York. N.Y. 10017

PUC May

Ascah had driven the th ree
students to P h i l a d e l p h i a
Friday for a conference at the
Jeffe rson Medical Co 11 e g e .
They were returning Saturday
night when the accident oc-
curred.

Police said the car driven by
Ascah had slowed down to
avoid a slow moving car
ahead , went out of control and
crossed over the medial line ,
crashing head-on with the vehi-
cle driven by Hcrshberger.

It' s Collegian Ads
That Give Full Service

W-QWK
fnVninety-sevcn

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
.. .. SI 25

fcach additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash .Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4.30

Monday thru Fnriav
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE

RIDING APPAREL, equipment, qifl
Items. English and Western at Jodon's
Stables and Tack Shop. 237-4364

LAWN DISPLAY ITEMS: Cannon. Wind-
mill. Weathervane, Waterfall, Jockey,
Covered Bridge. Outhouse Pullers, Golf
Balls. Call 238-6633 

FOUR DORM Contracts, beautiful East
Halls. For Winter, Spnnq terms Call
Floyd B65-0160, Dave ^65_971^_

19o7
~

SUNBEAM Alpine. Must sell, qo.ng
to Europe. 21,000 miles, excellent con-
dition, 2 extra tires, dark qreen. Call
Al 865-7912 day: 237-3693 night

ON SALE — Sony Tape Recorder , Stereo.
with separate speakers. If Interested call
236-5530 after 4^30 Ĵ m. 
'68 TRIUMPH TR 2.W. blue, radial tires,
13,000 ml. Must sacrifice. SI69S.0O. Call
Rich days 237-1608. 

STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
aiitos. group student life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

•66 CHEVY IMPAL
3-2's. 4 spd., POSi
*nlids. MUSt sell. 8(

PER FECT
CHOICE *

COLLEG

J9<51 PAMBLER; body, engine in good
condition Needs radiator only. Calf
239-CCJ7 .

COV LETE SKI OUTFIT - 190 cm.
Kpstner Skis, men's boots (10' 2), poles,
ocot free. Used one season. S35 23B-34B0
evenings

FOR SALE- 1963 Renault. Must be seen.}
Call 355-5970. |

'=69 TRIUMPH GT-6 Wires, radio,
raciials. S1750 CO. A'so 1968 Cougar XR-7
Polyglesi. $2:50 00. 237-9020.
ENGAGEMENT RING, half carat diamond
in Tiffany setting. Best offer. 238-2630.

j 
' NOTICE 

jNOTAPY — Car transfers, legal papers
;& Eofortn; 9. ~.0 to 4 .30 or by appoint-
ment Abovp Corner Room.
DOAFT "^UNSELLTNG~

and
~

information.
iCcili 865-7627 9 a.m -5 p m. to make an
[ appointment Evpmnqs call 238-2339.
' PENN 5 'TE BOWL GAME limited
.number Call 237-9019.
l c LOPIDA SPRING BREAK $104 00 air —
round tnp Harnsburq - Miami 237-9019.
INFLATA BLE FURNITURE — Many

[styl«n and colors, lowest pric<*. Call
1238-1966 for information and or appoint-
| mpnt to sfp sample

JSEWING AND ALTERATI ONS E*peri-
je ncfd seamstress, reasonriblp rates Will
! make pick-ups and deliveries Call 237-1552
Iftflornnnne

ICE SKATING
• Boots o Sharpening

e Supplies
Skate & Tennis Shop

1250 E. College Avenue
238-5013 Slate College. Pa.

THE

EUROPE
fa re and it goes right to
Luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. Daily departures.
No group restrictions. Just
spend 22 days or more in
Europe and return by May
15. Call your travel agent
NOW.

! To: ICELANDIC AIRLINES j
I 630 Fifth Ave. (Rockefeller Center). I
' N.Y. I0020 - PL7-85S5 {! >
1 Please send descriptive Folder CN. J
1 1
h N*fflp ¦

I 
I Address !

I Cty !
I 1

j State Zip j
1 My Travel Agent is 1
1«.—..-„.. .-.....—..——....—.;

ICELANDICairIS^^
& •irj p y i&yj j j

STILL
LOWEST
MM. PAHES
f © EUROPE

- - - - ' ~rf pirlnt.
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'""wAWTEn WANTED ""' FOr'rENT """ "" ' ATTENTION ' ' " "'f ££££ "£»"'""' 

bedroom Park Forest apartment. S46 mo.
Call Jack 238-7721. 

ROOMMATECS) WANTED for Winter and
Spring. Bluebell. Call 237-0971.

FEMALE WANTED for luxurious 3 woman
Beaver Terrace Apt. $70 /month. Once in
a lifetime opportunity, 237-9418 (Winter,
Spring, Summer). "The Rest is Silence"—
Shakespeare, Hamlet, V,2.

WANTED: FEMALE Roommate, 3-man
apartment, winter and spring terms.
Call Barb: 238-0077. 

WANTED: FEMALE roommate, own
room, Southgate, winter/spring/summer.
Call Debby or Pab 237-0694.

ROOMMATE, ONE Bedroom Apartment.
S72.50/mo. Close to campus. Utilities
included. 237-823-*, Dave. Winter, Spring.

WANTED: SINGLE man apartment ¦for
winter and spring terms — have car.
Call Ted 238-6395. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share apart-
ment with two females, winter and
spring terms. Call 238-5948. 

ONE OR TWO roommates for winter.
Furnished, new luxury apartment. S58

[ o r  S44. Convenient. 237-9837. 

!WANTED: ROOMMATE (winter, spring)
for two man efficiency, near campus.

.Call 237-8063. 

' ONE BEDROOM Apartment — near
; campus Call Cyvie 865-8287.

THIRD GIRL for two bedroom Execu-
, tive House spartment Starling imme-
diately or Winter term. Call 237-9435.

Wed. Luncheon Special

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes or
French Fr:es Sl-00
Lion's Den Tavern

»»

c?Many~have moved „
but the ^Poulists

StajrOn...
The Paulists arrived on the
West Side of New York City
in 1858. In 1895 they moved
into San Francbco'.s Chi na-
tow n and into the fringes of
Chicago's Loop in 1904.
They're Hill there.
Times change. Neighborhoods
change. Sometimes they go up.
Sometimes they go down —

stays. As long as there are
people to be served the Paulist
wil l be there.
The Pauhst may be in the
same old place but he con-
stantly does new things. That's
one of the characteristics of
the Pauhst order: using their
own individual talents in new
ways to meet the needs of a
fast-cha nging world in the col-
leges ... in communications...
in the ghettos.
If you have given some thought
to becoming a Priest , write for
an illustrated brochure and a
copy of our recent Renewal
Chapter Guidelines.
Write to:

Vocation Director

cpanlist, _
F̂athetg

Room 200
415 West 59th Street

New York , N.Y. 10019

WANTED: TWO Roommates winte<- term
only. Whitehall. Call 237-1055.

WANTED: FEMALE to share one bed-
room apt. winter or winter and spring.
Across from campus on College Ave.
Call 237-0868 after 6:00.
WANTED: ROOMMATE for winter term
only, S65/mo Includes utilities, cable.
New apartment, furnishings, free park-
ing. Call 238-8712 after 6.
THIRD GIRL WANTED to share apart-
ment, very close to campus. Call Sandra
at 238-1861. 
ONE FEMALE roommate. Two bedroom
Whitehall Apt. Winter, Spring and/or
Summer. Call 237-93U between 6-7 p.m.
WANTED: TWO FEMALE roommates for
winter and/or spring terms. Furnished,
television, dishwasher. $62.00 monthly.
Call 237-6488. 

THIRD GIRL — Beaver Terrace Apt.
winter, spring, summer option. Phone
237-6765.

""'"""" help'wanted 
HAVE A BLAST — Take Sexy Classified
Ads for The Collegian. See Barry or
Jack second period ir the basement of

.Sackett or call 865-2531.

[ SEASONAL CHRISTMAS work available
for Market Research Interviewer to con-

jduct MarKet Research telephone survey.
' Full or part time assignments available
both day and evenings All work to be
done from our office in West Philadelphia

.Salary SI.85 oer hour or call Mrs. Calancy
749-2000 extension 552 or write to her.
Attention: Chilton Company Research
Service, Chestnut 8. 56th Street, Phila-

.dPlD hta, Pcnna. 19139.

Baked Manicotti
&

garl i c: bread
cupper kitchen

DOROTHY LIPP HARRIS

some cases require t h e
presence oC teachers or ad-
ministrators in late August
prior to the opening of schools
in early September.

Classes for the 1970 Summer
Term will open June 22, after
registration scheduled lor June
18 and 19. They end Aug. 31
with commencement on Sept.
5. The eight-week program will
open at the same time as the

SUBLET THREE bedroom townhouse.
December thru March. Enjoy winter com-
fort. Carpets, dishwasher, washer, drier.
237-7033.
TWO MAN Efficiency Apartment, fur-
nished, indoor parking, utilities included.
Winter, Spring terms. Call 237-8076, Ideal.

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished apartment
in Park Forest Villas. Available now.
Call 237-8649.
FOR RENT: Large Bluebell Apartment,
winter and/or spring term(s). Rent: S55.
Call Steve 23B-7335.

ATTENTTON 
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
dispi»v of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

_ m 
COMPLETE PRINTING Service. Thesis,
reports, name cards, invitations, resume.
Phone 355-2197.

"Support the
Artists Series"

SUMMER IN EUROPE
Round Tri p NX-LONDON

$199
JUNE 13 - SEPT. 3

Call Jeff Barrett
238-8857

Students, Faculty &

You deserve a break at ihe
end of the term: Treat your-
self to PARIS and LON-
DON, Jet round trip from
New York for only $190.
Guaranteed flights at this
fare by s c h e d u l e d  Air
France B707 jets, so you
save $274.
Depart 12 of Dec. NY. 10 p m :
Return Dec. 24
For information or reserva-
tions 238-3825 or call in
GSA, 213 HUB — noon -
2 p.m. weekdays.
P.S.U. only eligible

RECORDED FROM your own records—
60 minute 8-track tape cartridges for
only $5 237-8675.

TYPING — THESES — TERM PAPERS.
IBM Selectric — special symbols. General-
technical typing. Editorial assistance.
Bonnie 238-7719.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular]
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-803S.
ATTENTION BUSINESS Administration
students — learn how a new company
is formed. A Pennsylvania Corp. is
offering stock to the public and needs
salesmen. Write : Gold Beef, lnp„ P.O.
Box 467 State College.

FREE CAR WASH and tire rotation with
purchase of two snow tires. Fleck's
Phillips 66, South Atherton Street by
University Drive.

rniiî EaiBB B̂ DBiiin Ĥ BH

I ROY ROGER'S
I ROAST BEEF
I RESTAURANT

Part of the World's Largest!
Fast Food Service

Organizations
will be having interviews

at the Imperial Motel
at 118 S. Atherton St.,

Tuesday and Wednesday,
the

18ih and 19th of November |at the following times— i

i

ll a.m.-2 p.m., 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. I:
—Tuesday; 10 a.m.-3 p.m.—Wednesday 5

Round up time for managers, assistant |*
manager, and trainees, counter girls, fc
slicers, and prep people. B

5 C'mon, pardneis, give yourself a 8
fi sreak and look into the future. We J
.will!!' m

BROWN SUEDE COAT lost at Wlllard
Building Monday, Nov. 10. If found please
call 466-6864 immediately '
LOST VICINITY Fisherman's Paradise—
Brown and Black Dog "Ranty". Call
355-5970.

"PHYRST" 
TONIGHT — Pete Whitehead plus 2/3
of The Minor Mass equals 100"j  enter-
tainment.
WEDNESDAY - Hank and Liz are out-
standing, namely oecause they couldn't
get any seats inside.

ROTC
To be or not io be?
All students invited
to HUB Ballroom
Wed., Nov. 19

7:30 P.M.
For Further Info.

Contac t Aran Arbittier

865-4952

# * *
The Town Independent Men's

Council will meet at 7:30
tonight in the Hetzel Union
Building Assembly Hall.

* m w

The Newman S t u d e n t
Association will meet at 8
tonight in 214 HUB.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism.
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ounting. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. (Inter-
lational Corporation) Company will
je interviewing in our office this
¦nonth! Starting Salary $d,600 -
(10,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
[higher for experience and additional
'ducationl. Company pays agency fee
olus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
lo 510,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
pany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or

Degree In Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postiions open in corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring 60% travel on a national and/
or international basis. Starting Salary
$9,400 with an automatic increase in
5 months to 59,900 yr. plus all travel-
ing expenses and benefits company
Days agency fee plus interviewing
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be interviewing in our
afCice this month. Call immediately
lr,r a personal interview.
Sherry D'George Enter pri ses

(Employment Asency Division)
Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor

Alloona, Pa. 16603
Phone: (814) 943-3300

or write:
Name 

Address 

Tel. Number 
Mo. & Yr. Grad. Degree

Major Minor

Campus Loop Service
The Public Utilities Commission has issued a "cease and

desis*" order to the Suburban Express Company to discon-
tinue its campus loop service, according to a PUC spokesman
who preferred to remain anonymous.

Lee Roy Toney. owner of Suburban , said yesterday he has
not yet received the official notil icatmn .

The PUC spokesman in Harrisburg said the order was
sent to Toney 's Harrisburg attorneys. Suburban i^ running the
campus loop illegally, he said , because it never received of-
ficial PUC permission to operate the loop service.

The PUC issued the order after acting on a complaint
against Suburban submitted by Fullington Bw> Company a few
months ago. Although both Suburban and Fullington have
University authorizat ion to operate on campu> . only Fullington
has official PUC permission which is also necessary .

Toney said he ularK to appeal the PUC order f f a hearing
Nov. 25. He added that he had submitted an application to
PUC f o r  permission to operate on campus "over one and a
half years ago ," and that PUC had not yet acted on that ap-
plication.

Toney pointed out that routes on private property do not
come under tne authority of PUC. and that he was operating
the campus loop under the assumption that the University was
private property .

When Fullington didn 't begin a loop service after starting
other regular runs , Toney said students in East Hails asked
Suburban to begin the service. The campus loop has been
operating for nearly two years.

Three Students.
Inju red in Saturday Crash
On Pennsy lvania Turnp ike
Three University students

and their adviser were injured
Saturday in a two-car collision
on the Pennsylvania Tu rnpike.
The driver of the other vehicle.
Simon D. Hershberger, 46. of
Millersburg RD 1, was killed in
the accident.

Ralph C. Ascah . associate
professor of chemistry and
pre-medical adviser , suffered a
broken nose and facial cuts. He
was admitted to Harrisbu rg
Hospital and was to have been
released yesterday.

Two of the students involved
in the accident. Russell W.
Phillips (7th-science-Scranton)
and Susan Ann Conrad (5th-
zoology-New Bethlehem) were
admitted to the hospital in
satisfactory condition w i t h
fractures.

The third student, John
Robert Zusa (7th-pre-medical-
Monessen) was released from
Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital
Sunday after observation and
treatment of a minor con-
mssion.

Discontinue

Professor
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FOR SALE
VllCHELIN — PIRELLI — Vredestein — ' 
Geodvcar — Monarch — Sempent. Radial, 1 OR 2 MALE Roommates wanted for
belted and conventional tires now in winter term. Living room furnished, TV,
•stock and at low prices . For example: Stereo, Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 23B-
-r̂ O for an H70-1S Fiberglas belted 5126. Spring term optional.
studded snow tire Heavy duty front and 
rp-T -way oars for any car and otherlMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share two

cc(*s'-,nes Parts for all imocrtod car;
all Suoer Snort SuddIips at 33fl-H_l75

I
WWM

im
LAV1ER MOO

ALSO 5250 TO. 50OG

Choose Keepsake (wferr"
with confidence, m&/v>]knowing the ftsftojKi
engagement fKa'-̂ y?!,
diamond is ™g%
flawless, of fine ^wS^color and VvKOprecise cut. V>0<3i
_. _. REGISTERED ._ «\/̂ > \Ke ep> s silc erffijDIAMOND RINGS yO*'

]hC cu3**tt£ u tlww <i**aH- Ti»de-M»k fit*. Eh

Mur's
University Jewelers

116 S. Garner St.
in the Campus

Shopping Center

Mrs. Harris Resigns P
Dorothy Lipp Harris , special

assistant to the vice president
for student affairs , announced
her resignation , effective Dec.
31.

She wi l l  accompany her hus-
band , Philip R. Harris, to
California where he has ac-
cepted an appointment as vice
prebident ol C o p l e y  In-
ternational Corp.. La Jolla .
Calif.

M rs. Harris j o i n e d  ihe
University staff m 1959 as dean
of women, continuing in the

Dec. 14 Set
For Fall Term
Graduation
The University will confer

nearly 1,300 degrees o n
December 14. marking the end
of the Fall Term.

A tentative list of candidates
for degrees has nearly 800 un-
dergraduates qualifying for the
baccalaureate degree and 500
seeking advance ! d e g r e e s ,
with 130 ot these doctorates.

The December total will
bring to more than 8.500 the
number of degrees awarded by
the University during 1969.
Nearly 5.900 of them will have
been baccalaureate degrees,
while more than 1,660 will have
been advanced degrees , about
380 of them doctorates.

Prior to the commencement
exercises in Rec Hall at 1 p.m.
Dec. 14. nearly 60 seniors will
be awarded commissions in the
armed forces , having qualified
for the commissions through
the Reserve Officers Trainin g
Corps programs or through
other special programs offered
by the Army. Air Force, Navy
and Marine Corps. The com-
missioning service is scheduled
for 9 a.m. in 122 Music Build-
ing.

Collegian Notes

post until July 1, 1968, when a
consolidation of the post of
dean of women and dean of
men created the new position
of dean of student affairs.

Since that time she has been
special assistant to the vice
president for student affairs,
assuming responsibility for
new student affairs programs.

In addition to her duties at
the University, she h a s
pu rsued professional interests
in consulting, management
tra ining and organizational
development and she plans to
continue this auxiliary career
on a full-time basis in Califor-
nia , together with a private
practice i n psychological
counseling.

To enable teachers and
others in the education pro-
fessions to schedule or com-
plete a full summer of
graduate and a d v a  n e e d
courses by mid-August, the
University again will offer an
eight-week accelerated pro-
gram.

The program was introduced
on an experimental basis last
summer and the Board oi
Trustees has authorized con-
tinuation of the progra m dur-
ing the Summer Terms of 1970,
1971 and 1972.

Paul M. Althouse, vice presi-
dent for resident instruction ,
said the plan was devised to
meet the needs of teachers and
other school-related personnel
on the elementary, secondary
and college levels.

Many teaching personnel
find it impossible to complete
the regular 10-week Summer
Term in time to return to their
duties in the Fall , which in

ROOMMAT E W A N T E D :  University
Towers; winter, spring — summer option.
All utilities included, furniined. Cal
Gary 237-1005.
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AN CLASSIFIEDS

regular program with classes
ending Aug. 17.

The eight-week program will
include selected course of-
ferings in education , the arts,
the sciences, the s o c i al
sciences and the humanities,
the courses chosen to meet the
needs of educators who are
pursuing graduate work or
other advanced work , such as
meeting certification require-
ments.

Alpha Delta Pi sorority, in
coope ration with the United
Fund-College Area , will sell
chances today and tomorrow
on the ground floor of the HUB
for envelopes engraved for the
first day of the issuance of the
Man on the Moon Com-
memorative stamp. Two of the
official covers contain the

ost
autographs of Postmaster Gen-
eral Winton Blount and Presi-
dent Richard Nixon . This phila-
telic collectors items is esti-
mated to be worth upwards to
S500.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SENIORS!

YOUR FUTURE CAN BE
IN TRANSPORTA TION!

Our expanding transportation engineering
program includes an annual Vz billion dollars in

highway construction.
No Exam-Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.

See our recruiter on Tuesday, December 2, 1969. Visit our
Placement Office Now for brochures and SIGN UP io
hear ihe full story, write to:

Personnel Bureau
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226

GROOVY PLACE for mature student
Own room In large two bedroom ApV
Be where It's at. 237-9019.

CABIN RETREAT, "Social Chang; and
The Individual." For creative life styles
— Nov. 14 & 15. 865-7627 further infn_

IT'S TIME to have your wheel bearings
checked and repacked. SS 00 for four
wheels, S2.50 for two. Free lube. Fleck's
Phillips 66, S. Atherton and University
Drive.

LA PIUMA — QUINTESSENCE is having
an apparel sale. Why not come In and
join us if ''a off is important to you?
" attention' 
FOR RENT: Room in private home;
close to campus. Call 237-4823.

ATTENTION SEC ED (Spring) Student
Teachers : Want to swap Ogontz assign-
ment for Delaware? Call Mary 865-5203.

LOST 
MAN'S BLACK WALLET —" lost In
Natatorium. Important cards needed.
Reward. Call Charles Smith 865-0178.
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